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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day - October 29

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

Fij.OM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642
Temporary Suspension of
Duty on Bicycle Parts
and Accessories

CO~

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 6642,
sponsored by Representative Fulton, which extends the existing suspension of duties on imports of bicycle parts
to December 31, 1976; includes four tax riders relating
to moving expenses for military personnel, filled cheese,
private foundation assets, and wines; and provides for a
study of social security-income tax reporting requirements.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional background information in his enrolled bill report
(Tab A) .
The Counsel's office (Chapman), the NSC, and Bill Timmons
all recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill, H.R. 6642 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES I DENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 2 3 1974

~~
'\

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

,Y •

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 - Temporary Suspension

of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessories
Sponsor - Rep. Fulton (D) Tenn.

Last Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the existing suspension of duties on imports of
bicycle parts to December 31, 1976; includes four tax
riders relating to moving expenses for military personnel,
filled cheese~ private foundation assets, _and wines;
and provides for a study of social security-income tax
reporting requirements.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Department of Transportation
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Department of State
Department of Commerce
Department of Labor
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations

Approval
Approval
Approval

Department of Agriculture

Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection {informal)
No objection to
Section 1; defers to
Treasury on tax
provisions
Defers to Commerce

Discussion
H.R. 6642 would continue to December 31, 1976 the s~n
Of dUtieS On Certain biCyCle partS 1 Which terminat~?'• aS 0~\)

2

December 31, 1973. The bill also includes four amendments
to the Internal Revenue Code and provides for a joint HEWTreasury study of wage reporting requirements. The six
provisions of the bill are discussed below.
Bicycle Parts. H.R. 6642 would continue until December 31,
1976 the suspension of duties on certain bicycle parts,
including generators, derailleurs and caliper brakes,
which terminated on December 31, 1973. The duty suspensions
on these parts were first enacted in 1971 in order to
improve the ability of domestic producers of bicycles to
compete with foreign manufacturers. The bicycle parts
covered by the bill are not generally available from
domestic sources and are normally subject to rates of
duty ranging from 15 to 19 percent. The suspension would
apply retroactively to December 31, 1973, so that articles
which entered between that date and the date of enactment
of H.R. 6642 would not be subject to any duty.
Enactment of H.R. 6642 would continue to benefit u.s.
bicycle manufacturers without detriment to other u.s.
interests. As before, the duty suspension would apply
only to imports from countries granted most-favorednation tariff treatment.
Reimbursement for moving expenses of uniformed services
members. Section 2 would authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to enter into agreements with the Secretaries of
Defense and Transportation extending until January l, 1976
a previous IRS moratorium on the application of moving
expense tax provisions to armed services personnel.
The most recent extension of the moratorium is due to
expire at the end of the present Congress, and Section 2
of H.R. 6642 would allow additional time for the Congress
to consider a draft bill submitted by the Defense Department
to resolve problems in this area which have arisen under
the Tax Reform Act of 1969.
R~eal of Filled Cheese Act.
Section 3 would implement an
A inistration proposal to repeal the excise tax and other
regulatory tax provisions on filled cheese. These provisions were originally enacted in 1896 to insure purity
and inhibit the sale of factory-prepared foods in
competition with natural foods. They are now regarded as
obsolete, since the regulatory function of enforcing the
wholesomeness and purity of food falls within the jurisdiction of the Food and Drug Administration. In addition,
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use of the law to restrict the sale of manufactured
cheese products is no longer considered appropriate.
The revenue loss would be minimal ($10,000 revenue in
1973}.
Tax on failure to distribute income. Section 4 would
amend the Internal Revenue Code provision (section 4942}
regarding tax on failure to distribute income, as applied
to the Herndon Foundation's stock holdings in the Atlanta
Life Insurance Company. The latter is the country's
only black-controlled life insurance company.
In order to prevent a shift to white control of the
Company, the Tax Reform Act of 1969 provided a special
exception from the excess business holdings provisions
of the Code to permit the Herndon Foundation to retain
51 percent of the Company's stock. Section 4942, however,
frustrates this congressional intent by requiring a
private foundation to make annual charitable distributions
of its adjusted net income or a percentage of its investment assets, whichever is greater. The effect of this
requirement would be to make it impossible for Herndon to
retain a 51 percent controlling interest in the company.
Section 4 of H.R. 6642 would amend the minimum distribution
provisions so that the Foundation would not be forced, in
order to make the required distributions, to sell stock
that the Congress intended it to be able to retain.
The Treasury Department indicated no objection to substantially identical legislation (H.R. 10169) in a report
to the House Ways and Means Committee, stating that enactment would result in no revenue gain or loss.
Study of annual wage reporting system. Section 5 would
require Treasury and HEW to submit to Congress no later
than December 31, 1974 a joint report on the desirability
and feasibility of reporting wages on an annual basis
instead of on the present quarterly basis. Under existing
Treasury regulations, employers are required to submit
quarterly reports of the wages paid to their employees
which are subject to social security taxes. Employers
are also required to prepare the W-2 form which is used
to report an employee's annual earnings for income tax
purposes.
The substitution of a single combined annual report of
wages for social security and income tax purposes has been
under study for several years. Treasury strongly supports
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the proposal on the grounds that it would reduce a heavy
paper work burden on employers, particularly small
businessmen. HEW supports the objective of combined
annual reporting, but has identified a number of administrative problems in the implementation of such a proposal.
HEW also believes that reporting wages only once a year
could, to a limited degree, affect the social security
benefits received by some beneficiaries. HEW, accordingly,
urged the Congress not to implement the proposal pending
completion of a joint HEW-Treasury study of the problem
initiated in the Spring of 1973. Both Treasury and HEW
favor enactment of Section 5.
Section 6 - Imposition and rate of tax on still wines.
This provision would increase the amount of carbon dioxide
permitted in still wine from 0.277 to 0.392 gram per
hundred milliliters of wine. This increase is intended
to extend the shelf life of wines with low alcoholic
content by permitting the addition of slightly more carbon
dioxide.
Treasury indicated no objection to similar legislation
{H.R. 3945) in a report to the House Ways and Means
Committee, stating that its revenue effect would be
minimal.

~~~·~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

October 2 1, 19?4

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash:
In. reply to your request of October 17, the following
report is submitted on the enrolled enactment of H.R.
6642, a bill "To suspend the duties on certain
bicycle parts and accessories until the close of
December 31, 1976, and for other purposes. 11
This Department defers to the judgment of the
Department of Commerce regarding this enrolled bill
since that Department has primary responsibility on
this matter.
This bill would amend items 912.05 and 912.10 in the
Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States
(19 u.s.c. 1202) by striking out "12/31/73" as the
terminal date of the tariff suspension period for these
items and inserting in lieu thereof "12/31/76. 11
This bill would continue to provide temporary duty free
entry into the United States under Column I of the
T.S.U.So for generator lights under item 912.05. This
bicycle part would otherwise be dutiable at 19 percent
under item 653.39. The bill also provides that the 15
percent tariff under item 732.36 continue to be
temporarily suspended for derailleurs, caliper brakes,
drum brakes, three-speed hubs incorporating and not
incorporating coaster brakes, click twist grips, click
stick levers, and multiple free wheel sprockets used as
bicycle parts under item 912.10.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.

October 2 5, 1974

Dear Mr. Ash:
This is to supplement our report of October 21, 1974, on the enrolled
enactment of H.R. 6642, a bill to suspend the duties of certain bicycle
parts and accessories until December 31, 1976. Our previous report
inadvertently omitted any comments relative to the repeal of regulatory
taxes on filled cheese. These provisions of the bill would repeal all
regulatory provisions affecting filled cheese including: definition of
filled cheese; false branding, sale, packing or stamping in violation
of law; failure to pay special tax; property subject to forfeiture; and
appropriate cross~references and tables of parts in chapters 39 and 75
of .the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 •.
The Department has no objection to the President's approval of H.R. 6642
provided appropriate provisions for developing standards of identity and
labeling of filled cheese are promulgated under Title 21 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
This restates our earlier position of November 1970 concerning recommendations made by the White House Conference on Food and Nutrition for
repeal of the Filled Cheese Act, and our report to the Chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, dated October 1, 1973, on the bill
H.R. 8676, a bill to repeal the ·filled cheese regulatory provisions of
the Internal Revenue Code~ Our response, in both instances, stated that
the Filled Cheese Act could be repealed if adequate standards of identity
and minimum standards of quality were developed and adequate safeguards
provided with respect to the labeling and identification of these products
to prevent consumer deception.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

OCT 2 51974
Honorable Roy Ash·
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Executive Office of the· President ·
Washington, D. C. . 20503.
Dear Mr. Ash:·
This is in response to the ·request of your Office
for our views on the enrolled enactment of H.R.: 6642,
"To suspend the duties on certain bicycle ·parts and
accessories· until the close ·of Dec'ember 3I, 1976,
and for other purposes.·" This Department would have
no objection to the Pres.ident' s approval of this
· measure from the standpoint of ·its· provisions
relating to. the .suspension of duties referred to
above.
The Department defers to the ·Department of the :Treasury
regarding views on secti.on· 2 of the ·enrolled enactment
concerning application of section 82 and section 217 .
of the ·rnternal Revenue ·code of 1954 to members of
uniformed services; section 3 'concerning repeal of
regulatory taxes· on filled che.e:s·e; sed:: ion 4 concerning application of sec.tion 4942 :relating to a tax on
failure to distribute income,· and section 6 concerning
imposition and rate of tax on still wines·. We also
defer to: the· ·views of the· Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare and the 'Dep.artment of the
Treasury concerning section 5 of the· bill regarding
a study of combined annual reporting for social security.
and income tax purposes.
·

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

OCT

~

81974

Dear Sir:
This is in response to your request for the views of
the Treasury Department on the enrolled bill H. R. 6642.
Section one of the enrolled bill would extend for
three years, that is until December 31, 1976, the suspension of duty on certain bicycle parts, presently provided
for in items 912.05 and 912.10 of Subpart B of Part 1 of
the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules. The Department
anticipates no unusual administrative difficulties under
this provision and has no objection to it.
Section two would authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to enter into agreements with the Secretaries of
Defense and Transportation that would, in effect, extend
a prior administrative moratorium on the application to
members of the armed services of the moving expense provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. The Department of
Defense has submitted proposed legislation to resolve problems that have arisen under the 1969 Act amendments, and
the Treasury Department supports continuation of the administrative moratorium pending legislative consideration of
the proposed legislation.
Section three would repeal regulatory taxes on filled
cheese. Originally enacted in 1896, these taxes were intended to ensure purity and to inhibit the sale of factoryprepared foods in competition with natural foods. The
taxes themselves are relatively low and have generated
little revenue; the more important provisions have been
the accompanying packaging and labeling requirements. At
present, the regulatory function of enforcing wholesomeness
and purity of food is within the jurisdiction of the Food
and Drug Administration, and the Treasury Department supports
the repeal of these obsolete tax provisions.

- 2 -

Section four would amend section 4942 of the Internal
Revenue Code (respecting tax on failure to distribute income)
as applied to the Herndon Foundation's holdings of stock in
Atlanta Life Insurance Company ("Atlanta"), the country's
only black-controlled life insurance company. So that the
new private foundation would not force a shift in control of
Atlanta from the black to the white community, the Tax Reform
Act of 1969 provided a special exception from the excess business holdings provisions to permit the Herndon Foundation to
retain up to 51 percent of the stock of Atlanta. This provision amends the minimum distribution provisions so that the
foundation will not be forced, in order to make the required
distributions, to sell stock that Congress intended it could
keep. Our report of January 21, 1974 (copy enclosed), on
H. R. 10169, a substantially identical provision, indicated
that we had no objection to such an amendment.
Section five would require the Departments of the Treasury
and Health, Education and Welfare to submit to Congress, no
later than December 31, 1974, a joint report on their study
of the desirability and feasibility of instituting a system
of combined social security-income tax reporting on an annual
basis. The Treasury Department strongly supports the institution of combined social security-income tax reporting
on an annual basis and believes that ideally such a system
would provide for annual reporting of annual wages (rather
than annual reporting of quarterly wages as has sometimes
been suggested). While the feasibility of combined wage reporting must be determined in part with reference to potential
increased social security coverage costs and any administrative
burden a change in reporting would cause for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, we would urge that resolution
of this issue be made an Administration priority as a matter
of government-wide concern and that, in its resolution, due
regard should be given to potential cost savings for small
and large business from more simplified reporting requirements. In any event, we understand that the completion of
the required report by December 31, 1974, will not create
any undue difficulties for either Department.

-

3 -

Section six would increase the amount of carbon dioxide
permitted in still wine to 0.392 gram per hundred milliliters
of wine. This provision is substantially the same as H. R.
3945, on which we filed a no objection report on April 2, 1974
(copy enclosed), except that section six contains the delayed
effective date we requested in our report on H. R. 3945.
Accordingly, we would recommend that the President approve
this legislation.
incerely y~urs,(.

~ fJJfJtg~
rederic W. Hickman
ssistant Secretary
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Attention: Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference, Legislative
Reference Division
Washington, D. C.
20503
Enclosures

. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

ASSISTM~T

20220

SECRETARY•

JAN 211974
Dear J\1r. Ch:rlrman
This is in response to your request for the views of the Treasury
_.. Department on H. R. 10169, · 11 A BILL To amend section 101(1)(3) of
·-the Tax Reform Act of 1969 in re9pect to the application of section
4942(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to private foundations
subject to section 101(1)(4) of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. 11
'

.

'

. One of the basic goals underlying the Tax Reform Act of 1969 was
to eliminate the use of private foundations to maintain control of business enterprises. Foundation control of business int~rests had produced a number of undesirable results. Competing· businesses owned
and operated by taxable .entities were placed at a competitive disadVfl.Iltage; benefits to charity were deferred'through the accumulation
of funds in controlled businesses; and foundation managers becarnc
primarily concerned with business affairs rather than with the charitable objectives of their foundations; Section 4943 was. added to the
Internal Revenue Code by Congress in 1969 to limit the invol ve1nent
of private foundations in bu;:>iness enterpris-es by requiring divestiture
of business holdings down to certain prescribed percentages.
Another basic, .and closely related, goal underlying the provisions
of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 was to produce a guaranteed, current
payout by private foundations for charita})le purposes. Under the law
prior to the Tax Refor1n_Act, if a foundation invested in assets that
produced no current income, the foundation did ·not have'to make any
distributions for charitable purposes •. Section 4942(d) was added to
the Code by Congress in 1969 to produce such charitable distributions
and to prevent avoidance of the income distribution requirement by
foundations which invested in closely held or growth stock, in non~
productive real estate, or inother low yield investments. Thus,
sect:i:on 4942(d} requires a foundation to make current charitable
distributions of the greater of its:adjusted net income or a percentage of its investment assets.

(

In formulating the provisions of the 1969 Act governing the divestiture of excess business holdings, Congress considered the unique
circumstances of the Herndon Foundation, Inc. of Atlanta, Georgia.
The Foundation was chartered on November 22, 1950 and received
its exemption letter on Decembe.r 18, 1952. The only asset ofthG

-2Foundation, other than a nominal arnount c,f cash, is stock itl Atlanta
Life Insurance Company. On December 31, 1~ 68 the Foundation held
12,447 shares, or 20. 7o/o of the total shares of the:: Company outstanding. The creator of the Foundaton, Norris :'3. Herndon, owned 42, 707
shares representing 71. 2%. Under the tcrrns ,Jf 1VI'r. Herndon's will,
and a revocable trust established by him, all of his stock will go to
the Foundation on his death. Mr. Herndon has nu close relatives. _
Atlanta Life Insurance Company is a unique example of black
capitalism, founded in 1905 by a former slave, Alonzo F. Herndon.
Atlanta :Life stock has always been closel;y held. There is no present
market for this stock, and there does not exist Hl the black community sufficient financial strength to purc~ni.38 the stock of the company
and maintain it as a going business. If a sale of the stock or a merger had been necessary to comply with the pr~vate foundation provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, control of the Company would
very likely have passed to the white community. S~1bstantial benefits
-in the form of jobs for black people and finan(~ial s'erVices in the
black community would have been lost. Sur':1 ::\ result would ha't;e
been anomalous at a time when major effort::: wr~r:e being made to
encourage the ownership and operation of bl~1ek business enterprises.
· When faced with the above circumstanees in 1969,. Congress· chose
to enact special legislation (sect~on 101(i)(1.l:) of ti•e 'I'a:>(Reforn1 Act
of 1969) specifically designed to ease the excess busin'ess holdings
divestiture r.equircments or section 49·1:3 o~ L'n<::~ Code so that the
Herndon Foundation could per1nanently reb:dr:: .r.c f;jority control over
Atlanta Life Insurance Company.
Section 101(1)(4) ·of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 permi-ts the
Foundation to retain1 without the impc..:~tticn of the taxes imposed
by section 4943 of the Code, 5lo/o of the
~tor:k of the Company.
The manifest purpose of this savings pnr;is~~;:n y ~:.;to prevent
Herndon from be-ing required to dispose of its co:.•.:rolling interest
in the Company which it would otherw·isc have! !.tad to sell to comply
with the Act's limitations on the pernutted lrohL.ugs of interests in
business enterprises.

it is now apparent that~ absent furL sr r~lL·!·~ this Congressional
purpose will be frustrated by the applicc.,tion r;f ,;edion 4942(d) of the
Code. This provision requires a prh a b.::: foundation to make annual
charitable distributions of the greatc~ 0i
:::.dju~-;tcd net income or
\

-3a percentage of its investment assets (known as the minimum invest·ment return). Since the Company's stock normally can be expected
to produce a current yield (approximately 1. 3o/o) substantially lower
than its minimum investment return, the Foundation would be required
to divest itself of such stock to fund its payout under section 4942(d}.
The application of section 4942(d} in this case would ultimately
frustrate the purpose of section 101(1)(4) by making it impossible
for the intended 5lo/o controlling interest to be retained.
In order to effectuate fully the relief intended by Congress in
enacting this savings provision jn 1969., H. R. 10169 provides that,
in 'applying section 4942(d} of the Code to a foundation described in
section 101(1)(4)(A) {i.e., the Herndon Foundation), the minimum
inv~stment return (computed under section 4942(e)) and the adjusted
net income (computed under .section 4942(1)) shall be determined
without regard to the foundation's stock holdings described in section 10l(I)(4)(A)(ii) of the Reform Act (i.e., the Atlanta. Life stock).
but the income derived from such s.tock ho~dings shall be added to
the annual amount that the foundation must pay out to public charity.

Although the T1:_easury D~partn1ent objects to the principle of
H. R. 10169 insofar as it represents an exception to the distribution·
requirements of section 4942, we also recognize the uz:rique circumstances that motivated the Congressional decision to g~ve special
treatment to the Herndon Foundation to prevent a black·controlled
business from passing to the white community. and we appreciate
that H. R. 10169 may be a necessary complement to section 101(1)(4)
to ensure this objective •
. Thus, we are not opposed to H. R. 10169 in light of the special
background and purpose of section 101{1)(4) and the unique circumstances of this case which were recognized and endorsed by Congress
in 1969. Vve remain opposed, how·ever., to any erosion of the minin~um distribution requirements which we proposed in 1969. Accordingly, our position on H. R. 10169 does not constitute an endorsement
of the principle of the bill, but rather a confirmation of the Congressional recognition of the special circumstances of this case.

tl enacted, H. R. 10169 would result in no estimated revenue gain
or loss.
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The Office of Management nnd Budget ho.s advised the Treasury
Department that there is no objection from the standpoint of the
Administration's program to the presentation of this report.

.. .

Sincerely yours.

sZ

l?;rea·eric
. W.:· Hickman

Frederic VI. Hickman

.Assistant Secretary
The Honorable
Wilbur D. Mills, Chairman
Committee on \Vays and Means
House of Representatives
Wash.int,rton, D. c. 20515
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APR 2 1974
. Dear Hr.. Chnil'mrul:

.

•.

This io in rcoponse to your request for the '~ews o£ this Department on H. R. 3?45 introduced by Mr. Cor.rn...m. II. R. 3945 uouJ.d increase the e.rnount of crt...rbo!1 dioxide persni tted in otill 'frinc to
·.. 0.392 gru.m. per h\llldred mi.llilitero of wlno.
Currently, '\>dnea ere divided into tuo catcc;orics for tax purposes:
still ldnes, and charnp:l.:,_.rrnc o.nd other sp:::u-liliri; 1·Til1efi. Tho l.'ntcs on
still uincs f'...re: 17 cents o. gn.llon if containing not more than 1.4 p~r
cent of c.lcohol b:;• volume; 67 cents a gallon if cont!.'l.inine raore than
14 percent ru1d not more than 21 percent of' alcohol by volume; and
$2.25 a eallon if containing more ·than 21 percent t>.nd not more tho.n
24 p~rcent of alcohol by volu1nc. Champczncs and othel' spark) 'tn[J
'l<Tinen arc tC}:ecl o.t $3.~.0 n eoJ.lon if naturally cc.rbonatcd and $2.llO per
go.llon if artificially carbonn.ted.
·.'-

Prior to the li:1':cisc Tax Tech..1icnl Cha.nr;cs Act o£ 1958, the ln.ir
and regula.t:tons regarding still \d.nes provided. no tolernncc a!l to
carbon <lioxid·~ content. 1'his J:eculted in co;J.plinnce nnd ndminict1•ativu
difficuitiea bceo.u:;o a certrd.n omount of carbo:l~J.tion is a. normn.l
conse(luencc of the fermentation proce~:;s by \rhich \rlnc ic produced.
lru.rthcrmore, the ci.ddition to, or retention in, :>till '\rlntJ of' szWJ.
q~ti ties of carbon dioY..idc jJuprovca ita character and flavor ..

The eforcJ~.!:mtioned 1958 :lcc;isle.tion J?l'Ovided thut a till 'idncs ·
could contain n!')t more than 0. 256 cram of' carbon dioxide per hundred
milliliteril of '>line. The tolcrJ.nco level :ror carbon clioY..:ide '\ms
acccpwd ui th the understanding that it did not include effervescent
'\dnc. · (House ncport no. h81, 85th GonG., 1st. Scss., p. lll.) As
n. mo.ttcr of fact, the 0.256 gram level definitely o.chicved this
objective b3cf!.u;:;e the first 0.196 t;rrun of carbon dioxide cllttsolvc·s
in the llinc lli thout a. pre~sure increase nnd is quite olm-rly released
when the rrinc io poured.
(

.

The .pcrm.inoible c~bon dioxide content of still wine ws increased
to 0.277 t.rr~Jll per hunclred milliliters of idnc by tho Excise. Tax
Reduction Act of 1965. The cho.nce. vro.s supported by the urgwnent "tho.t
tha present; <leflnition is too restrictive to aerva o.doq_untcJ..y the
pur,Ilose intended-. 11 (Sen. Report Ho. 324, 89th Cong., lnt. _Seas. 1 p. 52.
:.:
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'What the statement meMt lTO.S that tho deLTCe of carbonn.tion then
permitted .was so lcr..t tha·h there \rere technico.l difficulties in
determining l;hen tho limit wa~ reached.
~e profcsaed objective of the proposed 1ncrcaoe is to improve
the ehelf life of ldnes of lmv alcoholic content, any bclmr 10 percent
of o.J.cohol by volume. Still 'tlincs today generally do not contnin
less then 11-12 percent of alcohol by volu:ne, but certn.in producero
are ltorldng to expand tho rnn.rkct for liinoa by produc.i11.3 v~nes "':r.i. th
lens than 10 percent of alcohol by volume. llm·rever, as the u.lcoholic
content of' o. 1;ine decrco.ces, it tenda to deteriorate more q:u.icld.y
because there is leco o.lcohol to o.ct as n. preservative. If loi-t
· · alcohol content still winco \'rero pl'oduced '\'Tith a greater voluma o:r
carbon dio;:id(! than nO'ir permitted, this "'roulcl help preserve the color
and :fl.avor by diS)?lo.cing sar::1.0 of the oxygen :\rhich reacta with th9
bacteria in the proc1uct. Certain cbcnrl.c:ll o.ddi tivca provide o.n
_al.tcl'lmtivo to increased cn:s.·bon diw.idc for stabillzin.z uine.

Wine conttining carbon. d.io:t.idc at a lovel of 0.392 grc1111 per
hundred milliliters liauld ho.vc oor;le appearance of ci'fcrvc:::::cenco, i.e.,
there '\rotU.t1 be o. ver-.r L'lodc::~t v.mcnmt. of bubbles .released c.lurine the
· porio<l tlw prod.uct '\·73-S in tho consumer' a glo.ns. Dut thll effervescence l10uld in ao nk'l.."ll1cr bo co:npo..ro.blo to i.~hat of champ:l(}.nC or
oimilo:r lrlnzn \rhich custo.:nr.!l:'ily ho.vc a. Ca.l'b·on tlio:ddc ·content of
0. 980 - 1.176 cro..rns per hunct:ed millillte:r a. Consequently, ire do
not feel ths.t 1;inos co.rbona:tcd to the 0.392 !;rt'.ril level 1rould be
purchased in llcu o~ champar,nc, or sparlillng ulnco 't·d th o. cimilo.r
level o£ cnrbonr.tion. · In additio:1, 1.t chould be noted tho.t labelinG
tmd pacl;:nzing of stiJ.J. vine to rrdorcprezent it t>.s nn effcl·vesccnt
vine ic prohibited by rceuJ_ntionn (27 CF.R VUrt J4-). implementing the
Federal /Llcohol Administration Act ~~d by section 5662 of tho
Internal Revenue Code.

Thera :i.s u. cmall o..'T!ount of co.rbonatad nnd Gpo.rkling vrine
Joarlwted '.;hich bas n level of carbonation not c;rco:'dy in excess o£
tho q.. 392 e;t•nm level, c. c;., SOi'nC imported. ho.rd ciclera, l'lhich could
be affected by liberollzitl,.~ the caybon Uioxidc content of still \line.
It mic;ht he po::miblo for produccl's to reformulate some of those.
products -to co:·,.te vTi thin tha 0.392 crrn.m J.1..rd t, or soma cons'l.lmers ·
thereof might trc.nsfcr ..~heir purchases to otill vr.i.ncs 1)roduccd in
o.ccord.•tn.co ili th the libcro.lizccl co.rb011 dioxide level propo:Jcd by
JI. R. 39'-~5. T'ncoe moderately cn.rbona.ted lrines enjcrJ c.n crlrcm.cly
limited Tao.rket, hen-rover, o.nd tho revenue :fl'orn them is not nignifico.nt.
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Since praotice.lly all tha revenue .f'.ran carbanatett and sparkling
vines cane a f'rcxn champagne a.nd '\'dnes with a similar high level of
carbonation and we do not believe chrunpagne aa.les wtXll.d be affected
by' the :proposed ·llberallzation of the carbon dioxide content of
still wines, the revenue effect of H. R. 39~5 should be minimal.

In v:l.ew of the above considerations the Treasury Department has
no objection to the enactment of H. R. 3945. This is the same positio·
ve took in our report to your Cormnittee on April 17, l$fl2, on H. R. 971
92nd Congress, which proposed the same increase in the permissible
level of carbon dioxide in still wine. As a matter of administrative
convenience '\Ire would prefer, houever, that the effective date be
cha.nged f'rcm the first day of the :t'irst calendsr month "lhich begins
more than 10 days after enactl:l.ent to the beginning of the month which
begins more than 90 days after enactment.
·

..

1be Office of Ma.nagement and Budget has advised the Treasury
Department that there is no objection from the standpoint of the
Administration's program to the presentation of this report.

~

Sincerely yours,

~
..... -.
·

sl. Frederic ·w •. Hickmau

..

lrederic lv. Hickman
Assistant Secretary

.,..

.'

The Honorable

Wilbur D. Mills
Cha.1.rma.n, Cornmi ttee on l'ieys and }.)eans
House of Representatives
Wfl.Sbington s D. C. 20515
'

.

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20301

October 21, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of H. R. 6642,
an Act "To sus pend the duties on certain bicycle parts and accessories
until the close of December 31, 1976, and for other purposes. 11
The Department of Defense defers to other proponent Government
agencies with regard to the merits of Sections 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
The Department of Defense strongly supports Section 2 which will
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into agreement with
the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Transportation, with
respect to the Coast Guard, under which the Secretary concerned will
not be required to withhold tax on, or to report, moving expense reimbursements made to members of the armed forces. This section will
also authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to permit members of the
armed forces not to include in adjusted gross income the amount of any
reimbursement in kind of moving expenses and to permit such taxpayer
to deduct from gross income any amount paid by him as moving expenses,
in connection with a required move, in excess of reimbursement received
for such expenses, to the extent otherwise deductible by law. The provisions of this section will apply to taxable years ending before January 1,
1976.
In etfect, Section 2 will approve continuation of a moratorium on the
moving expense reporting requirement, which was initially granted for
a two year period in 1970 by the Internal Revenue Service in order to
permit time for the Department of Defense to seek permanent legislative
relief. The moratorium has periodically been extended since, with the
current extension ending with the present session of Congress. It was

2
noted by the Internal Revenue Service that this would be the last
extension granted, short of legislative relief.
The Department of Defense has consistently sought legislative relief
from the moving expense reporting requirement due to its costs and
because of its inequity as applied to members of the military. In order
to establish and maintain the necessary reporting systems, it would
cost the services approximately $1.8 million in fixed costs and about
$6. 2 million in annual operating costs. These would not be offset to
any significant degree by increased tax revenue because moving expense
reimbursements included in gross income would be offset, in the great
majority of instances, by comparable deductions. Further, imposition
of the moving expense reporting requirement would allow full application
of the so called "39 week" and "50 mile" tax rules, which as applied to
the military are extremely unfair in that such members are required to
make frequent moves at the convenience of the Government.
The Department of Defense will continue to seek permanent legislative
relief from the military moving expense reporting requirement and
other objectionable provisions of tax law. H. R. 6642 will provide temporary relief, particularly in regard to the reporting requirement, and the
Department of Defense strongly recommends its approval by the President.
Sincerely,

-~!~·

-~

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

OCT 181974

Honorable Roy L. Ash..
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503 ·
Dear Mr. Ash :
:Reference is made to your request for the views of the
Department of Transportation concerning H.R. 6642, an
enrolled bill
"To suspend the duties on certain bicycle parts
and accessories until the close of December 31,
1976, and for other purposes."
Only Section 2 of th.e enrolled bill directly impacts on
this Department. That section authorizes th.e Secretary
of the Treasury to enter into agreements with the Secretary
of Defense and the Secretary of Transportation under which
they will not be required to withhold a tax on moving expense
reimbursements made by them to members of the armed forces •
The Secretary of the Treasury could also authorize a member
of the armed forces not to include in adjusted gross income
the cash value of moving expenses paid by the armed forces.
Finally, the Secretary of the Treasury could authorize a
member of the armed forces to deduct any amount of moving
expenses paid by him incident to an authorized change of
station. The provisions of section 2 will apply to those
tax years ending before January 1, 1976.
The Department of Transportation supports the enactment of
H.R. 6642. The authorization to exempt until January 1, 1976,
members of the armed forces from the application of the
Internal Revenue Service moving expense rules adopted in the
Tax Reform Act of 1969, will directly benefit the Coast Guard
and its military members. Additionally, it will allow the armed
forces sufficient time to seek a permanent legislative
solution to the problem of the moving expense provisions of
the Internal Revenue Code in regard to military transfers.

From the standpoint of our interest in the enrolled bill, the
Department recommends that th.e President sign H. R. 6 6 4 2 •
Sincerely,

~

1[~yste~7.4 ~

2

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
washington, D. c. 20503

OCT 2 21974

Dear Mr. Ash:
This.is in response to Mr. Rommel's request of October 17,
1974, for a report on H.R. 6642, an enrolled bill 11 TO
suspend the duties on certain bicycle parts and accessories
until the close of December 31, 1976, and for other
purposes."
Only sections 3 and 5 of the bill are of concern to this
Department. Section 3 would repeal provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code that impose taxes and related
requirements regulating the manufacture and sale of filled
cheese, a substance made of milk and vegetable oils or
other compounds. First enacted in 1896, the "Filled
Cheese Act," as it came to be known, was one of a number
of measures intended to ensure the purity and inhibit the
sale of a variety of manufactured foods that were then
coming into competition with natural foods. Since the
enactment of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the regulation
of the purity of food has become the responsibility of this
Department. The Filled Cheese Act is therefore no longer
needed as part of the Internal Revenue Code to ensure the
product's wholesomeness.
Moreover, it seems no longer appropriate to inhibit the
competition of factory-prepared foods with natural foods.
Filled cheese is inexpensive and nutritious. Accordingly,
repeal of the Act was endorsed by the 1969 White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health and was proposed
to the Congress by the Department on February 8, 1974. We

Honorable Roy L. Ash - Page 2

endorsed section 3 of the bill, as added by the Senate,
in the Department's letter of August 30, 1974, to the
House Committee on Ways and Means, and the Department
supports its enactment.
Section 5 of the bill would direct the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to submit to the House Committee on Ways and Means
and the Senate Committee on Finance, by December 31, 1974,
a joint report on the desirability and feasibility of
instituting a system of combined social security-income
tax reporting on an annual basis. The Department supports
the objective of combined annual reporting and has, for
some time, been working with the Treasury Department to
develop a proposal which will meet that objective. The
results of that work will be available in the near future.
We therefore support section 5 of the bill.
The Department therefore supports enactment of H.R. 6642,
subject to consideration of the views of affected agencies
on the other provisions of the bill.
Sincerely,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

OCT 18 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash, Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
The Secretary has asked me to reply to your communication (Office of Management and Budget Memorandum, dated
October 17, signed by Mr. Rommel). requesting our views
on H.R. 6642, an enrolled bill extending the suspension
oi the import duty on certain bicycle parts. and accessories.
The. Department of State has no objection, from the standpoint of the foreign economic relations of the United states,
to the enactment .of the proposed legislation. In so
concluding, we note that the text of the bill includes a
number of provisions amending or repealing various sections
of the Internal Revenue Code and Social Security Act and
defer to other executive agencies on the effects of the
proposed amendments on our tax and social security policies.
Cordially,

~IIJJ::..

Linwood Holton
Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

OCT 2 1 1974

Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear

~r.

Ash:

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 6642, an enrolled enactment
"To suspend the duties on certain bicycle parts and
accessories until the close of December 31, 1976,
and for other purposes. 11
In addition to suspending the duties on bicycle parts, H. R. 6642
would amend the Internal Revenue Code to delete provisions
imposing taxes on filled cheese, amend the Internal Revenue
Code with respect to the tax treatment of certain charitable
foundations, provide for a study by the Secretaries of Treasury
and Health, Education, and Welfare of instituting a joint reporting
system for social security and income taxes and permit the addition of a greater amount of carbon dioxide to certain still wines.
Finally, the bill would continue until January 1, 1976 the moratorium now imposed administratively on taxation of moving expense
reimbursement for members of the armed forces.
The Department of Commerce would interpose no objection to
approval by the President of H. R. 6642.
Enactment of this legislation would involve no increase in
expenditures by this Department.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

•,'

OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON
20506

October 21, 1974

W. L. Rommel, Esquire
Assistant Director for
·Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Mrs. Garziglia

Dear Mr. Rommel:
Reference is made to your request of October 17,
concerning enrolled bills, H.R. 11452, H.R. 11251,
H.R. 13631, H.R. 12035, H.R. 7780, H.R. 6191, H.R. 6642,
H.R. 11830, and your request of October 21 concerning
H.R. 12281.
This Office considers that the import duty
suspensions provided by these bills provide no reason
for withholding Presidential signature. We would,
however, yield to the Treasury Department as to the
advisability of the Administration•s concurrence
with the tax riders to each of these duty suspension
bills.

Advisor

MEMORANDUM

Action

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H B 6642
~emporary Suspension of
Duty on Bicycle Parts and
Accessories

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 6642,
sponsored by Representative Fulton, which extends the existing
suspension of duties on imports of bicycle parts to December
31, 1976; includes four tax riders relating to moving expenses
for military personnel, filled cheese, private foundation
assets, and wines; and provides for a study of social securityincome tax reporting requirements.
Roy Ash etc •
••lile havE cheCked

NSC, and Bill

w!t:l>i

~Counsel's

Timmons~

office (Chapman), the
recommend approval.

RECOMMENDATION
That you sign House bill, H.R. 6642 (Tab B).

THE WHITE Hb.\JSE
ACTION MEMORANDuM

Date:

/J,

October

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

1974

4'·--lael Duval

1.,:0

Time:

oc (for information):

v'\l~f"'

vf3. 1 .Juchen

~Bill

691

Noon

~arren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul 'heis

Tinnnons

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

Friday, October 25,

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 - Temporary Suspension
of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessor!~

1974

Time:

2:0.!.)

p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material. please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20:;<!3

OCT 2 3 1974

MEMORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 ·- Temporary Suspension
of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessories
Sponsor - Rep. Fulton (D) Tenn.

Last Day for Action
October 2 9 , 19 7 4 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the existing suspension of duties on imports of
bicycle parts to December 31, 1976; includes four tax
riders relating to moving expenses for military personnel,
filled cheese, private foundation assets, _and wines;
and provides for a study of social security-income tax
rP.pnrti~0 reguire~ents.

Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and

Bu~get

Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Department of Transportation
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Department of .State
Department of Commerce
Department of Labor
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
\

Department of Agriculture
Discussion

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection (informal)
No objection to
Section 1; defers to
Treasury on tax .
provisions
Defers to Commerce

--

H.R. 6642 would continue to December 31, 1976 the suspension
of duties on certain bicycle parts, which terminated as of

THE WHITE HGUSE
""""'- A:CTION MEMORANDCM

LOG NO.:

Vv'ASHINGTON'

12:00 Noon

Time:

Date:
FOR ACTION':

ichael Duval
NSC/S
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

691

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 - Temporary Suspension
of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessories

Time:

2:00 p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

XX _For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

Draft Reply

~--For

Draft Remarks

Your Comments

REMARKS:

/41/2-...f

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

~

}-\CTION ME\fORANDCl\·f

October 23, 1974

Dale:

LOG NO.:

WA~HI:<OGTON

691

12:00 Noon

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

FOR ACTION:

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 - Temporary Suspension
of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessories

Time:

2:00 p.m.

l>.CTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

XX

Prepare Agenda and Brief

---- DYo.H Reply

For Your Recommendations

~-

For Your Comments

Dmft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO lVIATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have cny q-u.cstions OJ:' i£ you anticipate a.
d.clo.y in submitting ihe required material, please
telepi1.one i:l1.e Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN-GTON

October 24, 1974

\n~ /

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E.

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 691
Enrolled Bill H. R. 6642 - Temporary
Suspension of Duty on Bicycle Parts
and Accessories

TIMMONS~~ l

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no additional recommendations.

Attachment

-

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION ME!\IORANDCM
Date:

October.23, 1974

FOR ACTION:

Michael Duval

~~Buchen
;lii Timmons

LOG NO.:

W.\Slli:-<GTON

691

12:00 Noon

Time:

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY •
DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6642 - Temporary Suspension
of Duty on Bicycle Parts and Accessories

Time:

2:00 p.m.

l!.CTION REQUESTED:
--·-·-For Necessary Action

XX

---- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

-- · - Dra£t Reply

-~-For

For Your Recommendations

Draft Remarks

Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
dalay in s:1brn.iiting ihe required material, please
tP.lephone the Staff Secreicry immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
Por the President

AC'l'XOR

Laat Day - October 29
October 25, 1974

.MBJ«)IAifDUM PORt

'1'IIE PUSIDBN'l'

PROM;

UN COLE

SUBJBC'J.':

Enrolled Bill B.R. 6642
Temporary Suspension of

Daty on Bicycle Parts
azul Aoo.aaoriea

for your CODaidara~ioa ia Houae bill, B.a. 6642,
aponaored by . .p.--tatJ.ve l'ul.toD, vbich extenda the exilldn9 aupeuion of 4ud.ea on 1rapona of bicycle part•
to De~r 31, 11761 iDCludea four tax ri4era nlad.ng
to J~CW1a9 ·~-· for ldlibzy paraOJmel, f111e4 cheeM,
private fouclad.Oil aa. .ta, an4 wlneaJ aJl4 pzoOYidea for a
atw!y of social ncnarlty-inco.a tax reportbf nqui~t•.

A~tache4

Roy Aah nOtes aneta approval all4 pzoori.4ea you vi~ a441tio~aal

back9RWl4 iaf. . .tion 1a bia eDJ."olle4 bill report

('tab A).

!'be Couaael' • office (Chapaaa) ,
all raccaaea4 apprcwal.

JtBCOMMIIfDA'l'ION
ftat

you !!fA

Bouae bill,

B.a. 6642

(ftb B).

ACUOII

Lut Day - Octtol»e&' 29

Oct.ober 25, 1974

'ftiB PU8%DIDI!'

D1l COLa

Attacbed to~ roar aoat~14erat.1oa ia awee Mll, a.a. ''42,
epouond b.r ..PK'• • •-.tt... l'sltoa, vllJ.ch efteD4a tlae - -

ud.ag

-.-.ioa of 4.U.e • l•ona of bioyole pua
to Deoellber 31, lt7t• 1ao1-.. four tax %iden nlaUilf
to llalria9 ........ , _ ld.llt.uy . .~.....1, f11le4 - - - ·
pxi•au foua4au- uMu, aa4 wtaea, aa4 fXOWi... for a
at.ty of eocial Mavi.,.-bcoM tas npoftlft9 ftiCJ'Gir••••ta.
aoy Aab nocvaa4a QPZ'Oftl aDd prorictea roo with aMi•
Uoaal INlGqnaa4 1afonadoa 1a ble uro11e4 bill nfOZ't:
(tt'alt A).

a. co. au• •

all n« ....

off.loe (CS.tq'lla•) ,

.......-1·

DCOMBIIDA!'Jmt

ftat JOG

!!i!. IICNM

bill, B.a. 6642 (hb B).

October 25, 1974

THE PRBSIDBMT
KEN COLE

SUBJBC'l':

Enrolled Bill B.R. 1642
Temporary Suspension of
O.ty on Bicycle Parta
and Acceaaorletl

Attached for your cona14eratloa ia Bouae bill, a.a. 6642,
aponaored by Rap~-tauva l'ul.toa, which exten4a the exi•ttnv auapen•ion of dutie• on tmporta of bloyole p&rta
to Deoember 31, 1976' include• four tax r14era relatill9
to IDO'Iin9 expeaMa for llilltary s-noaaal, flllect ohee.. ,
priYat:e fowa4ation UMta, and wiDHJ aa4 p&"OYidetl for a
•twty of aocial aecnarlt.J'-inCOM t.u: aoeponift9 nquirementa.
Roy Aah recc.,.Dc!a approval aD4 pr:addea yo. with ac!tiUonal backt"r:ourad lnf. . .t.lcm 1D bla earolle4 bill report
(tfab A).

office (Chapllaft), t.he NSC, and Bill 'l't-cm•
all recaaMtnc! appS'OV'al.

The COUDHl'a

RECOMMUDA'l'IOlt
That you !!in, Bou•e bill,

B.a.

a642 ('l'ab B).
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CoNGRESS

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

1st Session

REJ.>ORT

No. 93-611

EXTENDING THE TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DUTY
ON CERTAIN BICYCLE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

OcTOBER 30, 1973.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FuLTON, from the Committee on Ways and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6642]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 6642) to suspend the duties of certain bicycle parts and accessories until the close of December 31, 1976, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following:
That items 912.05 and 912.10 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (19 U.S. C. 1202) are each amended by striking out "12/31/73" and
inserting in lieu thereof "12/31/76".
SEc. 2. The amendments made by the first section of this Act shall apply with
respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption after
December 31, 1973.

PuRPOSE
The purpose of H.R. 6642, as reported, is to extend to the close of
December 31, 1976, the existing suspension of duties on imports of
certain bicycle parts.
GENERAL STATEMENT
The existing suspension of duty, which expires December 31, 1973,
\Vas enacted to improve the competitive ability of domestic producers
of bicycles by reducing the landed cost of certain imported bicycle
parts and accessories which are not available from domestic sources.
In the Committee's hearings on H.R. 6767, the Trade Reform Act
of 1973, and on other tariff and trade legislation pending before the
Committee, representatives of the domestic bicycle maunfacturers
99-006
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3

testified in favor of H.R. 6642/ on the basis that the existing suspension of duties on imports of certain bicycle parts has helped domestic
manufacturers to reduce their costs. No objection to H.R. 6642 was
!aised by represe!ltatives of bicy:cle parts manufacturers who appeared
m the same hearmgs.
H.R. 6642 would extend for 3 years the existing suspension of duty
on generator lighting sets for bicycles, normally imported under item
653.39 of the tariff schedules and dutiable at 19 percent ad valorem.
These generating lighting sets are not produced domestically.
H.R. 6642, ·as amended by the committee, would also extend for
three years the suspension of duty on derailleurs, caliper brakes,
drum brakes, three-speed hubs incorporating coaster brakes, threespeed hubs not incorporating coaster brakes, click twist grips, click
stick levers, and multiple freewheel sprockets. These parts and
accessories normally are dutiable under item 732.36 of the tariff
schedules at the rate of 15 percent ad valorem.
The committee is informed that with one exception the parts and
accessories imported under item 732.36, on whiCh the duty would
continue to be suspended temporarily, are not produced domestically.
Your committee has amended the bill, as introduced, ·with regard to
hubs, whether or not incorporating coaster brakes, to provide for the
simple extension of the eXIsting duty suspension rather than broadening the duty suspension to other than three-speed hubs. The
amendment was made in order to avoid suspending the duty on such
bicycles parts which are produced domestically. Further, vour committee is informed that the only domestic producer of click stick
levers does npt object to the temporary duty suspension on the
article. In view of the above, your committee is of the opinion that
the extension of the duty suspension provided in H.R. 6642, as
reported, is desirable.
Your committee has received favorable reports from interested
Government agencies as well as an informative report from the U.S.
Tariff Commission. As indicated above, no objection to H.R. 6642
was received in the course of the public hearings on tariff legislation
pending before the committee, or otherwise from domestic producers
of bicycle parts.
·
Your committee unanimously urges the enactment of H.R. 6642,
as reported.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw ~1ADE DY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows ·(existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES

•

*

*

*

*

APPENDIX TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULES
PART 1.-TEMPORARY I,EGISLATION

Rates of duty
1

•

Effective period

Articles

Item

•

•
Subpart B.-Temporary Provisions
•

II

2

•

•

•

•

•

•

Amending the Tarili Schedules

•
912.00

912. 10

•

•

Generator lighting sets for bicycles
(provided for in item 653.39, part
SF, schedule 6).
Derailleurs, caliper brakes, drum
brakes, three-speed hubs incorporatIng coaster brakes, three-speed hubs
not incorporating coaster brakes,
click twist grips, click stick levers,
multiple· freewheel sprockets (pro·
vided for in item 732.36, part 50,
sclledul 7).

I

•

Free ••••••••.• No change.... On or before [12/31/73]
12/31/liJ.

Free .••••••••• No change .... On or before [12/31/73]

11!/.ntre.

0

EFFECT ON THE REVENUES OF THE BILL AND VOTE OF THE
CoMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the
effect on the revenues of this bill. Your committee estimates that the
extension of t.he existing suspension of duties on bicycle parts provided
by the bill will not result in any additional revenue loss or administrative costs.
In compliance with clause 27(b) of rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative
to the vote by the committee on reporting the bill. This bill was
unanimously ordered favorably reported by the committee.
·
l Hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, 93rd Congress, 1st Session, on H. R. 6767, "Trade
Reform," 1913, part 6.

H.R. 611

H.R. till

!>3o CoNGREss
£d Session

Calendar No.~950
}

{

REPORT

No. 93-986

EXTENDING THE TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF. DUTY
ON CERTAIN BICYCLE PARTS ANDACCESSORIES

JuLY 8, 1974.---:-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LoNp of Louisiltlla, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6642]

The Committ(}e on Finance, to which was referred 'the bill (H.R.
6642) to suspend the dqties of certain bicycle parts and accessories
until the close of December 31, 1976, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that
the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY
HCiU8e bill.-The House-passed bill would con~inue from~anuary 1,
1974, through December 3·1, 1976, the suspe:!fsiOn ~f dut1es on certain bicycle parts and accesso~es. Th.e committee bill does no.t .substantively modify the House bill, but mcludes a number of add1t1onal
provisions.
..
h
· tt
Committee amendment-The first prov1s1on added by .t. e comiDl ee
deals with the application of the moving expense prOVISIOnS to me~
bers of the armed services. The Tax Reform Act of 1969 made certam
revisions with respect to the deduction for moyin,g expenses. Several. of
the changes made in the 1969 Act present. significant probleJ.!lS With
respect to their t;tpplication to membe~ of the a~med s~rv1ees. In
addition changes dealing with reportmg and Withholdmg W?uld
improve' administrative burdens on the Department of Defens~. Smce
the enactment of the 1969 changes, the Intemal Rev~nue S~rVIce has,
by administrative determination, provided a moratonum With respect
to the application of the new moving expense rules to members of the
armed services and to 'the Department of Defense. The most recent
extension of this moratorium expired ~t the end. of 1973. The committee has by legislation extend'Cd thls moratormm one mo~e y~ar
until January 1, 1975, pending the development of a legislative
solution.
..
.
h
The second committee provision .repeals the. tax and ot er regulatory provisions on filled cheese 1n the Intemal Revenue Code.
1'hese provisions, which were originally enacted to regulate th~ whole:1sd:tfieness and purity of cheese products, presently. se~ve. no m~emal
revenu'e purposes. R~gulationsas to the wholesomeness a~d purity. of
filled cheese p;oducts are no~ .emorced by the Food and Drug Admmj
istration outside of the pro>'l.slOns of the ~nternal ~eve~ue Code.
The third committee provision permits certam pnvate f?undations whose assets are largely invested in the stock of a multi-state
regulated company (described in section 101 (l) (4) of the Tax Reform
Act of 1969) to exclude.the vah~e o~ thi~ stock in computi~g the amount
of their required chantable d1stnbut10ns under the prtvate fo~mda
tion provisions. This amendment is designed to eff~ctuate .the. mt~nt
of Congress in the 1969 ~ct bv preve~1ting. the charitable distnbutiOn
provisions from resulting m a forced diVestiture of stock. that Congr~ss
detennined certain types of foundations should be perm1tted to retam.
The fourth committee provision is designed to. re~uce t~e tax
reporting burden of. the Nation's ~mployers by makmg }t P?.sSible to
change social secunty tax reportmg from a quarter}) basts to an
annual basis.
b
The fifth committee provision increases the amount of car on
dioxide that may be contained in still wines from 0.277 to. 0.392 gram
er 100 milliliters of wine. This increase is inten~e~ to Improve the
;helf life of wines with low alcoholic content: This 1s because ~s the
alcoholic content of a wine decreases, the Wine tends to de.ten~ra~e
more quickly since there is less alcohol to act as a pres~rvattve. rh~s
amendment does not change the tax rates of these Win~s no_r Is It
expected to result in reduced sales in carbonated and sparkling wmes or
champagne.
{2)

II. GENERAL EXPLANATION

\
I

· A. Bicycle Parts
H.R. 6642 would continue the suspension of colunm 1 duties on
certain bicycle parts, including generators, derailleurs (derailers) and
caliper prakes, which ~rminat?d as of December 3~, 1973 .. The'duty
suspensiOns· on these b1eycle parts were first enacted m 1971 m order to
imp~ove the ability of don:estic product;rs of bicycles to compete with
foreign manufacturers of biCycles. The btcycle parts covered by the bill
are not generallJ; available from domestic .sources. Such parts would
normal!y be subJe~t to rates of duty rangmg from 15 to 19 percent.
Accordmgly, the bill would help to reduce the landed cost of certain
imported bicycle parts and accessories necessary for the manufacture
of certain types of bicycles.
·
. The dom~stic bicycle producers .are strongly in favor of this legislation. There IS no domestiC productiOn of the parts covered by the bill
except in the case of stick shift levers. And in this latter case the fir~
manufacturing this item is not opposed to the enactment of' the temporary duty suspension.
·
The Committee has received favorable reports on this bill from the
Department ofOommerce and the Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations. Furthermore, no objection on H.R. 6642 has
been received by t~e Cmmnittee from domestic producers of bicycle
parts or any other mterests.
· ··
·

B. Application !)f Moving Expense · Provisi6ns to Me~bers of
·
U.S. Military Services
·
• •The Tax Reform Act of 1969 made a series of revisions in the tax
treatment of movi_ng expenses. Some of these allow.ed. more generous
treatment than pnor law and some were·more restnctlve.·In the first
category. th.e Act broadened. the c.ategories . of deductible moving
~xpenses to mclude three new categones of dedu<Jtihle moving expenses
(unde~ s.ec. 217): (1) pi~-mOV'8 househUhting trip expenses; (2) temporary livi~~.'C-xpenses for up t? 30 days at the new job location; and
(3) q_u~lif;i~~ expenses ?f sellmg, pu~chasing, or leasing a residence.
These additwnai deductwns we're hnnted to an overall limit of $2 500
With a ~1,000'limit ont~efirst two categories. Prior law already all~wed
deductrons for the movmg of household good:'> to 'th~ Iiew location and
the traveling ·~xpenses for the family "(including meals and lodging) to
·the new loea t10n. · ·
·
·
·
·· · ·· .·
·
On the other hand, however, the i969 ·Act'
certain respects
restri.cted the tax treatillell;t of moving expenses. :First, it provided .tP.at
·~n retmbll;rsements of IDQVlng from one residence Wap.bthet were to be
mcluded m the taxpayer's adjusted gro8s jricome' Las:' comptmsation
for. services {under sec. 82}. but·with offsetting d.®.uc.tions allowed to
tlie ;ex.tep.t they were th~ type. of. moving e*pt;\i~~~)'leduetible. "Q1ldet
sectton 211, Second; the 196.9 Actmcreased the.n:nrumum 20-mtle test

in

~)

··0

4
to 50 miles for a move to qualify for the deduction and third it modified
the existing 39-week rule, the rule requiring a taxpayer to be employed
full time for 39 weeks out of the year following the relocation in order
•
•
to be eligible for the moving expense deduction. 1
Aecording to the. Department .of ,Defense, the rest~chve changes
made in the 1969 Act present sumific~:r;tt proble~s wtth .respect to
their application. to members o! ~he rmhta:y serviCes. It IS reported
that this is especially the case wtth the re9mrement (un~er sec. 82 and
the regulations thereunder) that 1},11 movmg expense retmburseme~ts,
whether in-kind or cash, be included in gross income as compensat~on
reported both to the individual and the Internal Revenue Se~VIC,e
fpr \yithholdplg tax purposes. The Department of Defe:p.se has n!-dlcated ,that identificatiOn of in-lcind "reimbursements" for. each serviceman wher.e the Department of Defense pay~ for the movmg ~xpense. to
the n!OVer, or does the moving itself, would mvolye subs~anttal.admm
istrative burdens for the department as well as mcreasmg therr costs
at no revenue gain to the Treasury,
The Department of Defense also has indicated that the requirements
that the new place of work be at least a 50-lllile mov:e and that the
individual work for at least 39 weeks at the new locatiOn represented
hardships for military perso.nnel since many mandato.ry persol,lnel
:p1oves are made for less than 39 weeks and for less than 50 miles.
As a result the servicemen involved would not be allowed any deduction for th~ir moving expenses, but still would be required to report the
movin~ expense "reimbursement,". wh. etherpaid by the Government or
paid directly to them as a cash reimbursement. .
Since the enl},ctment of the 1969 changes, the. Internal Reve,nue
Service pas by administrative d~termination proVId!;Jd ~ m.oratormm
on ·withholding and reporting w1th respect to t~~ applicatl~n of the
new moving expense rules to members of the nnlit~ services. !he
most recent exte!¢on of this Inter:n.al ~even;ue Se;rvw13 m.oratonum
expires at the end of 11)73. Tlie. rp,of'i!.t9ri.uro does .:r;tot app!y to cash
reimbursements of moving expenses, which are s~dl reqmre~ to be
reported. In addition, wl1,ere the moving expenses pa1d by a servweman
exceeds hl.s reimbur&ements fo~ his expenses, the ~xce&s a~?u:O.t~ may
be 8Jiowable as ~ de~uction, if they a,re qth~se dequot~ble under
section 217.
.
.
;
The Depart;ment o! Def~nse submit~ed .leg~slatxve propo~als to
Con,~ess in lQ73 dealmg With the ~pphcat10n of th~ ded,uc~on for
movmg e:;pen&es ~ the military. S~ce tpe t.:r;torat!>nuli!.. ~ed at
the end of 1973, there was not suffic1ent time m this sess:~.on, o~ Qon,gress to analyze these proposals. As a r~sult, the committee py 1~lt)
tive action 1s extendmg. this m.o:rat.onum as. to the. ap.pli.. cqt1,o.~. qf.
the 1969 changes in the moving expense .rules to meml(.a~ of the
military services for one moreyear, or until Janu!lJ'Y 1, 197jl. I:n t'~e
meantime, the committee has mst~ucted the. staff of the Jop1t P.<»J,t~
m,.jttee on Internal :&avenue Taxation to !evtew tJ:e J?l'QP9s~q l~~a
tion. and present an analysis to the comnuttee for 1~s <lQllf;~~~J'~~~·
. This provision will not have ~nY effect on reven:Qe§ ~~Ge Jt ~on,~
tinues e~sting admi$trative rul~s.
.

and

• Tlie 39-week test Is walved if· t · ·
voluntazy $i~l;l {o~her tlw!. ill .
~vall!'ble w t:M ·~t.:emplbyed. Self-<ml
~ 2 Internal Rev.e!lllll Ser.v:tee, l'llbll.e
Defense).

unable to satisfy it as a resulli ~dooth, d!Ahlllty~ ofinTbe Act also made.~
~lil
!mil
h.ave a.78'.week~ I
•
tlbn,
t Sb,eet, N:QveJ.UbQr !'!!'
W.
•lin",.,~
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C. Taxati()n and Regulatio.~ Qn_ the .Manufacture and Sale of

Filled

Chee~

·

Under present law an excise tax is imposed on the sale of filled
cheese at~ rate of oM Mntper pound fordomestica!ly manufactured
cheese .apd at a rate o~ etght cents per pound on rmported cheese.
In ad<hhon, an occupatiOnal tax of $400 per year is imposed on each
factory of a manufac~ur~r of filled cheese, a. $250 annual tax is imposed
on each ~hole~ale distnbutor and a .$.12 annu.al ta,x is imposed on
each retail dea.ler: The cod,e also provides c~rtam other requirements
gmg, labehng and the postmg of signs "ith respect
as to the
to. the rna
ng "Of filled cheese .. Cri~inal penalties are provided for
fmlure to pay these taxes or for viOlatiOn of the stamping and labeling
reqmrements.
!filled cheese is defined in the Internal Revenue Code (sec. 4846)
to mclude ·"all substances made of milk or skimmed milk with the
admixture of butt~r, animal oils or fats, vegetable or ariy ~ther oils
or compounds foretgn to such milk, and made in imitation or sem~
blance of cheese."
The fi~led c!leese taxi'ls ~nd ~egulatory requirements were originally
enacted m ~896. Tha~ legtslat10n wt~;s .one of a number of provisions
enactl'ld to msure punty. and to inhibit the sale ol factory-prepared
foods in competition with natural foods.
Since the taxe~ i~p?sed on filled ch~:~~se are relatively low, the taxes
alone ~a.ve not mhibtted the productiOn of filled clieese. It is the
packagmg and labeling requirements which have had the effect of
preventing .all but. a small amount of filled cheese from being sold
although ther~ is presently an increasing interest in its marketability:
The comnilttee believes that one of the original purposes of the
fil!ed cheese laws-to inhibit competition of factory-prepared foods
WI.t~ natural foods-is no longer appropriate. The second of the
on1Pt;al purposes-;-to insure food purity-is no longe~ an approprit"l.te
actiVIty to be earned on by the Internal Revenue ServiCe. Anv require~en~s as t? t~e. q~ality and labeling of cheese products fall clearly
Within the Junsd1ct10n of the Food and Drug Administration and can
be administered. by that agency separate from the tax laws. Furthern:ore, the comnnttee understa;nds that the Food and· Drug AdministratiOn presently has the authontv to regulate the marketability of filled
~heese. Since the provisions in the Internal Revenue Code serve no
mternal revenue purposes and since appropriate reO'ulation as to the
wholesomeness and purity of products falling in b the filled cheese
category a~e, enforced ~y the Food and. Drug Administration outside
of the provts1ons of the Internal Revenue Code the committee believes
that these provisions are no longer needed ~s part of the Internal
Revenue Code and should be repealed.
This provision is to become effective after the date of enactment.
.s~nce the filled cheese provisions were not intended for revenue
!atsmg purp~ses and actually only resulted in approximately $10,000
m rev~nues m; ~seal year 1973, the enactment of this provison wiU
result m a negligtble effect on revenues.

D.

Exeeptiott

Cha;:-itabk Distributi6n Requit~merits for
Certain 'Privafe · Foundations

tcr the

Prl'lsent law limits the involv~ment of privat(:l foundations in busi~
ness enterp:fises·by requiring diy(lstitUre of b';lsiness h~ldings in e'!'{Cess
of certain prescribed percentages. An exceptiOn to this rule was P!Ovided in the Tax Reform Act of 1969 (sec. 101 (1) (4)). That exceptiOn
permitted the retention of 51 percent of a business' stock in the caRe of
any foundation illco:tporated before January 1, 1951, where substan-:
tially all of its· assets on ~ay 26, 1969, col!s1sted. of m<_>re. th~n 9.0
percent of the stock -of an mcorporated busmess e~terprise whiCh 1s
l~censed and regulate~, the sa~es and con~acts of wp10h are regulated,
and professional representatives of whiCh ~~ li~ensed, by St~te
regulatory a~e_ncies in at least ~0 States. In additio.n, m ~:>rder to qualify
for the provisiOn the foundatiOn must have recmved Its stock .solely
by gift, devise or bequest. 1
•. ·.
.
.
•
. ' •
•
Under this exception, the H~rndon Foundati?n IS perm:tted to retalfi
up to 51 percent of the stock rn th~ Atl~nta Lif~ Insurance Company.,
However it has.come to the committees attentiOn that the chantable
distribution provisions, whicl;t requJ.re a priva~e fovndation to <:Iistributeeurrently the greater of Its adJusted·_n~t Incm_ne or a stated pereentage of its investment assets (the rmmmum mvestment.return),
are forcing divestiture of the stock. that· Congress determmed the
Herndon Foundation should be perll!ltted tokeep.
.. . ;
. As a result the intent of Congress m 1969, that foundatwns hke the
Herndon Fo~ndation should be able to retain 51 percent o~ the stock
of a company, is being f111strate<:I. because of the ope~atton of the
minimum invel5'tmeiit retm:n provision. To overcome this r~sult, the
committee has provided that in the case of a private foundatwn of the
type referred to above (described in sec. 101(1)(4) of the T:;:x Reform
Act of 1969) the minimum investment returri and the _adJusted net.
illcome are to be determined without regard to the foundation's stock
holdings (or divided income on such holdings) in the compan:y in
question. The dividend income derived trom such sto~k, h?wever, Is.to
be added to the .amount that the pnvate foundatiOn IS otherwise
required to.d~st~ibute currently.
. .
. .
This provisiAn 13hall apply ·withrespect to taxable years begmnmg
after Deeember31,' 1971.. .
.
This provision will not. have any effect on the revenues to the
Treasury.
·. · ,
.
•

E. Annual Wage Reporting for Social Security
The Committee added a provisio~ to the House-passed ~ill,which
is designed to reduce the tax reportm~. burden of the N ~t10n s employers. Under the Committee. prov1s10n, the Secretanes of. the
Treasury and of Health, Education, and Welfare wou_ld be prov1de ~
with the authority. they !teed to exchange. mform~tlon on a b~ sis
which would make 1t possible to change soCial secuntY. tax repm;t~ng
from a quarterly basis to an annual basis. The Comrmttee pro'Vlsl on
1 Stock of a company placed in trust before May 27, 1969, with provision for the remainder to go to the foundation also is treated as coming under this provision if the foundation held on Ma.y 26, 1969, without regard
to such trust, more than 20 percent of the stock of enterprise.

I

prigfuated •ii: the rec.ommendations of several ~vernrtmrital study
groups and .Its adoptiOn would conclude approxtmately two decades
:
pf study an~ n.egotiation between the two departments involved.
· Under eXIst:mg Treasury de:eartment regulations, employers a're
required to submit quarterly reports of the wages paid to their eni-'
ployees which. are. subject to social security taxes. These reports, on
Treasury Form 941-A, must list each employee by name, social
security accou_nt nu~ber, an~ total wages paid to the employee with
respect to which social secunty taxes are payable. The preparation
and filing of this quarterly report involves considerable effort and
expense.· !_>11 th~ part of e~ployers particularly in ·.the case of small
and medmm-s1zed compames which do not have the advantage of
compute:rized payroll systems. An April 17, 1973 report issued by
the Select Committee on Small Business stated that its Subcommittee
on Government Regulation had found studies indicatillg that the
annual· cost to small employers of. submitting. this form might total
as much as $235 million (Senate Report No. 93-125Jp. 49).
The Committee provision would make possible the elimillation ·of
this ~eport by changing certain technical requirements of the social
secunty program which currently depend on data from the Form 941-'
A and by providing the Internal Revenu~ 'Service and the Social
Security Administration authority which would enable them to enter
into an agreement for cooperative processing of a revised annual wage
reporting form (i.e. Form W-2) in a manner which will most effectively and efficiently provide· each ageney with the information it
reqm~es. Thus, ill place of th~ present requirement that each employer
submit 5 reports per year wtth respect to each employee (4 quarterly
reports on Forni 941-A and 1 annual report on Form W-2), the Com"'
nuttee provision makes possible a revision ill Treasury Department
regulations to permit employers to file a single consolidated annual
wage report for each employee which will show both his total earnillgs
~or the year and the quarterly breakdown of his social security earnmgs.
.
'l'he present Form 941-A provides for wage information used by the
Social Security Administration as the source of data for computing the
autol!latic increases in.the amo;unt of annual earnfugs. subject to social
security taxes (the social secunty "wage base") and m the amount of
al!llua~ earning~ which a beneficiary may have without any reduction in
Ins somal secunty benefits (the "exempt amount.") Under existing law,
when~ver an incr~ase in the cost of livfug triggers an automatic social
secunty benefit mcrease, the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare is required to promulgate regulations increasing the wage base
and the exempt amount.
Under current law these increases are based on the percentage rise
in th~ ave~age amount of ta~able wages up to the fir~t quarter of the
year m which the detenmnat10n of the amount of the mcrease is made,
and the increases become effective as of the start of the following vear.
If employee wages are reported annually r!l'ther thfi;D quarterly, however, the necessary data to compute the mcrease m wage base and
exempt amount would not be available until well after the begillllillg
of the year ill which the increases are to be effective. The Committee
provision, therefore, moves back by ol_le year the base period to be

\lSed for de~rminlng the amount of increases in taxaple wages so that
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare will have sufficient
time to make his determinatiops on the basis of an annual wage report,
(However, no change is made in the benefit increase provisions of
present law.) Thus, for example, the increase in the wage base and
exempt amount which is to be effective as of January 1, 1975 would be
computed according to t. he growth rate in average taxable. wages from
the first quarter of 1972 to the first quarter of 1973 rather than ac.,.
cording. to the growth rate from the first quarter of 1973 to the first
quarter of.1974.
.
Current law bases the automatic increases in the wage bn,se and
exempt amount on the rise in average taxable wages from the first
quarter of one year to the first quarter of the next year rather than qn
the annual increase in wage levels generally because the Social Security
Administration does not now receive the information necessary to
make a determination based on average annual wages in aU employment. When the revised reporting regulations made possible by the
Committee provision are implemented, this information will become
available. Accordingly, the Committee hill provides that, starting
in1978, determinations as to the amount of future automatic increases
in the annual amount of earnin~s subject to social security taxes and
in the amount of annual earrnngs a beneficiary can have without
reduction in benefits will be based on the growth from year to year
·in average annual wages in all employme:p.t rather than ori. the growth
of the amount of wages subject to social security taxes in the first
quarter of each year. As a practical matter, it is estimated that there
will be negligible impact on the way in which the automatic increase
provisions. will operate, since the annual rate of growth is approximately the same for· average first quarter taxalile wages, average
annual wages in employment covered by social security, and average
annual wages in the national economy.
The Committee provision would not affect the responsibility of
employers for the collection and payment of social security taxes nor
would it alter in any way the requirements as to the dates on which
payments of these taxes are due. The provision would make no change
m the amount of work required in order to qualify for social security
benefits and no change would be made in the way benefits are computed. Moreover, it would not have any impact on the financial status
of the social security program.
.
In addition, the Committee notes that the amendment would have
no effect on the way in which State and local governments report
earnings to the SoCial Security Administration. The !'lituation with
respect to State and local government employment covered by soCial
security is different than the situation with respect to private employment, and the procedures for reporting wages are governed by agreements between the States and the Secretary of llealth, Education, and
Welfare. A wide variety of patterns exists with respect to the types of
State and local employment which are or are not covered under a
multiplicity of agreements between the States and the Federal government and, in turn, between the States and local governmental
entities . he. existing reportin. g. proce.dur.es, .t.I?-e!.efo.re. .;...serv.e not only
the requrrements of the Soc~al Secu~ty A~illlS~r,U,on but also .the
requirements of the State social secunty agenCies which are responsible
for coordinating the activities with respect to social security of the
various governmental employers within each State. Accordingly, the

r.

Committe~'e~ects tp.at ~he Secre~a.ry of Health, Education) and
Welfare will .not modi[y the rc::gula.tiQns JW.d procedvres with respect
to the. rep.ortmg of so.etal se·c· unty wages .in t~e case. of. State .and.local
employees. except to the extent that modifications may be. ag.J,'eed upon
between· him and the States involved. . .
,,
.
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F. Inerease i~ ,Amount of C~ti~n Diox'ide That i\«ay Be ·

·

,

. 1Contain.ed .in Still Wines ·

.

Present ~w imposes a ta:x o~ ~e~ at different· rates depending on
the al?oholi;c con~ent _of the wme Md whetherit is a still wine or a
sparkling wme. Still wmes are defined as those which contain not more
than 0.277. gram, of carbon dioxide per 100 milliliters of wine. Still
wine ~s taxed at. F Cf,'lnts a gallon if it contains not more than 14
percent of alcohol, 67 cents a gallon if it ·contains more than 14 r.ercent ~ut not more than 21 percent of alcohol, and $2.25 a gallon if it
con tams more than 21 percent but not more than 24 percent of alcohol.
Ch~pagnes and other sparkling wines are taxed at $3.40 a gallon and
arttfi~Ially carl;»ona~ed wmes are ~axed at $2.40 a gallon. ·
·
Prior to the Exmse Tax Technical Changes Act of 1958 there was
no tolerance .as to the carbon dioxide content of still ~es. This
resulted in compliance and administrative difficulties because a certain
:amount of carbonation is a normal consequence of the fermentation
p~ocess by which ."'ine is produced. The 1958 Act provided that still
~n~~could co~tam not more t~an 0.256·grarncarbon dioxide per 100
mlllihters of >VIne. In the ExciSe Tax Reduction Act of 1965 this.
permissible carbon dioxide content of still wine was increased to 0.277
gra;m per 100" milliliter!?, of wine. ,}'he com~ttee stated at that time
(Sen~t.e Repor~ No: 324, 89th Cong., 1st Ses.s~, p. 52) tllat "the existing
d~fim~wn of still wmes was f!dopted to clarifythe distinction between
:stxll wmes and effervescent vlmes and to make it clear that some carbon
dioxide can be added. to, or reta~ed. in, still wines to iJ?lprove its
character and flavor Without changrng 1ts tax status." The mcrease in
the carbon dioxide content in 1965 was made because it was believed
~hat the level then was too restrictive to serve adequately the purpose
.~
..
. ·
mtended.
The committee provision increases the amount of carbon dioxide
thfl:t may beeontained in still wines from the present 0.277 level to
9.392 gram per 100 mi1liliters of wine. This increase is intended to
Improve: t_he shelf li~e of wines with low t¥c~holic content by permitting
the. additiOn of a httle more carbon dionde. The committee understands that wine tends to detm;iorate more quickly as the alcoholic
cont~nt ~ecre~es because the~e IS less alcohol to act as a preservative.
If still wmes With low-alcoholic content were produced with a greater
volume of carbon dioxide than now is permitted this would help
preserve the color and flavor by displacing some of'the oxygen which
.reacts with the bacteria in the product.
This provision is to. become effective on the first day of the first
·calendar month which begins more than 90 days after the date of
·enactment of this Act.
.The co~ttee provision does .not change the tax rate of· these
wmes nor 1s 1t expected to result m reduced sales in carbonated and
:sparkling wines. It is expected that this provision will have no revenue
.effect.
S.R. 9S6--2
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111. ,COSTS· OF ·CARRUNG OUT TJIE BILL AND: ia'FECT
ON THE REVENUES OP THE BILL ., : . .

.TITLli} Il-,-FEDER.Ab OLD-AGE,· SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
. .

.

I

· In eempliance with section 252(&) of ~e Legislati"!e Reol'le.niza.tion Act of 1970 the following statement 18 made relativEH'R tb.e costs
to be incurred i~ c~g out this bill and the effe~t of the rev~n~es
of' ike ·bill. 'l'he COIImllttee estim.ates'tha.t ihf! ~Jtt.eru;It)ll of.~, ~tmg
s.us.p,eneians of. dUd;ies ,on :tticy;cle. parts,, pro~~ :t>Y.:1t4e: bill :Will :not
result. in a.IJY additional revenue .l?ss or admnnstr~t1ve ,costs. The
et:~mmittee estimates that the p:roVJ.Stons of the eo:mnuttae arM:Ildment
involve a negligible revenue effect.

I

l
J

IV• VOTE OF COMMITTEE ON REPORTING THE BILL
In compliance with section 133 of the .Legislat~ve :J;teorganization
Act 88 amended the following statement IS mtt.de relative to the vote
. 0 f the committee' on reporting the bill. This bill was ordered fav?rably
reported by the committee without a roll call vote and Wlthout
objection.

. V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

.

In complhmce with subsection (4) of Rule XXIX of the Sta~dhlg
Rules· of the Senate ehanges in existing law made by the bll!,. as
re orted, a.re shown 'as follows (existing l~w p~opos~ ~o ~e o~1t~d
inpenclosed in black brackets, new matter 1s J.>nnted m 1talic~ eXJ.Sting
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) :
TARIFF SCHEDULES Ol!' THE UNITED STATES

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. API'ENDOC TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULES
:PART 1.-TEMPORARY LEGISLA.TION

~j_·___._~_cl_~----1----~----r~~-•

*·

•

1

9t2.ll6

.

•

Sq.bpart · B.-TempOmry Pro~
,Ainendlng the Tiil:itf SehedWeil

•

•

Oe~ lii)lting aetll for bicycles

· (providing for in item &118.39, part
IIF, schednbl!l).
"""'"
~-··912 10 <QeraiUeurs,. ce.liiJI!l: · .,. ....es, ""~
'
brak:.es, thl'e.e-epeed hubs ineorporat·
mg ooaster·br~ t~'.h.cUbs

..

I

•________ ... Noe"ft~•.
• or before [12/31/73]
...__
•••• OnJf/ll/76.
..,,
.,..,..,.~

Free .......... No change ••••. O~IJ~lt:J?"' [12)31/18]

not incorporating coaster brakes,
clltik t'Wist grlP.fl, elkk st:iek Mrvlll'l!,

:p1.ultiple treewhee.l sprockets (provided for In ttem 7U.36, part IIG,
llObedule 7).

•
.

.
.

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

SoCIAL SEcURITY AcT

••

·*

..

•

•

r

'FEDERAL

SEc.

•

Ol,.D-AGE AND ·SURVIVOR$ INSURANCE TRUST FUND
FEDERAL DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND

201. (a)

•

***

•

•

•

AND

•

· (g)(1) (A) [There are authorized to be :made available for expendi-ture, out of any or all of the Trust Funds (which for purposes of this

,paragraph shall include also the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund
.established by title XVIII), such amoll.nts as the Co~ress may deem
appropriate to pay the costs of the part of the ad:rn.imstration of this
title, title XVI 1 and title XVIII for which the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare is responsible. During each fiscal year or after
the close of such fiscal year (or at both times), the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare shall analyze the costs of administration of
this title, title XVI and title XVIII during the appropriate part· or
all of such fiscal year in order to determine the portion of such costs
ivhich should be borne by each of the Trust Funds and (with respect
to title XVI) by the general revenues of the United States and shall
:eertify to the Ma.naging Trustee the amount, if any, which should be
transferred among such Trust Funds in order to assure .that (after
appropriations made pursuant to section ·1601, and repayment to the
Trust Funds from amounts so appropriated) each of the Trust Funds
'and the general revenues of the United States bears its proper share
-of the costs inc.urred durin~ such fiscal year for the part of the administration of this title, t1tle XVI, and title XVIII for which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is responsible. The
Managing Trustee is authorized and directed. to transfer any such
.8:rn.ount (determined under the prece~ sentence) among such Trust
Funds in accordance with any certificatiOn so made.
.
·
[(B) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay from the Trust Funds
into the. Treasury the amounts estimated by him which will be expended, out of moneys appropriated from the general funds in the
Treasury, during each calendar quarter by the Treasury D.!~partment
for the part of the administration of this title and title XVIII for
which the Treasury_ Department is responsible. and for the administration of chapters 2 and 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Such
paymen,ts shall be covered into the Treasury as repayment to the
account for reimbursement of expenses incurred in connection with
such administration of this title and title XVIII and chapters 2 and
21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.]
.
·
The Managing Tru8tee of the Trust Funds (which for pwrposes of this
paragraph slwll include alfso the Federal Hospital Insurance Tru8t Fund
.and the Federal Sup~kmentary Medical ]ns'l!,ranee Tru8t Fund established by title XVlll) is directed to pay frlYm the Trust Funds into the
Treasury.
.
(~) the arnou.nts estimated by ·him and .the Secretary of Health,
EdUC~J,tion, and Welfare which will .be expended, . out of moneys
. appropriated jrfYm the general fund in. the Trea&ury, during a threemonth. period by the Department of Health, Education,. and Welfare

11
a'lt.tf· tJW 'Prea6flrJ{ DeptWt~ for ·IM adminbt:r«tWn .(if iJ/)ks· 11,
XVI and X:Vl!l oj thiB Act and Btlbchapt&r E. iJf chapter 1 and
subchapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Oode oj 1939, and
·. dutpt;ers t atUl II. &j .tkelnte'l'Ml Revenue Ootk qf195/iJ fa&. : ·
(ii) t1e lftmlYiiitJ,Ut e8ti:mlltcd ·(pur~t f;() fk.~ ·:prescribed by
the Board of TTUJiJtees under paragraph (4). of tlJ,is, sub~e(:tion). by
the Secretary of Health, Education, afui Welfare Wfiwh Will be ex~
"fjended, o11Jt of mane]/$ made avdlilable for lf.tpenditurts from the'TTUJiJt
/!11Jld.P'. du.".·1/Q. .such,.
.
thru-m.
. . Q:1tth pe.r.iod. t. o.· cot~e.r 11M.
. · t. tJj ~.
. . . :ng
. ·~JJtt th~Jur;u:tiqns of the Dipa:ri:ln6nt qf HWJth, Ji:due(Ltwil,, {Jii4 W ~tU"S
sp~:ciftid m su;twn 232, wkidtt relate·~·. the, ~mr~ ,(Jj 16.
. 6'il>'ljJJ of 1M 1!1-tenud Revenue ()'9/k of UJ54 other than ~e r.ej~Jrr6fl
·to m ,cla1J.8e (:~.).
.
,.· .
.
· .....•
... · .
S1:teh. payments iJuJJ.l 'be .caiN'ieiJ into the Treasu~ .fUJ the. net. flifl/4UmJ (Jj
~epq,ymen~ .~ fAe flener.al
..l fund .(Weo~
..t for ..r.eimbw:seme'lb. t .oL~!_~.e4'1,11e'.
~_'fJ!!#rrip{l ,:1.11- CQ'Ibne.ctum 'llntA the admmistr!Jtum of ti1ks !I, XVJ., .4/Ml
XVIII of IAis ~t andsubchapte:rE of cM.pter 1 tmd:~u~lu{lpiM' A of
c!wrpter 9 nf the Internal Revs'¥1/l.te Oo.<k o/10391 .a.flil. iltittjterll2 '4.1«l·. ~1
of f4e Ir;l~1"f..!il.Revenue Code of 1954. A :lirwl accdw'ctiri,g·~f su,ck P't'JI~
me.nts for any:fistxd year ·shall be rnad,e at .tfie tar'ti,l!st pr.actlcafJ.. lle
'ajtfl..·
the close thereof. There are hetJ.eb'll o,-uJ/udized to. be made avaiJ.ab(,e j91'
expendit11r.e, out of @y or all.qf the TTUJiJt Funds, 8'IJ,(J,/J, amounl$ (1;$, ~'lite
Oongresp mfl,:y deem a;p;pt'i)prjtl,te to pay the ~ of .tlM part of tke ltil:min~
tration of this title, tt.fie XVI, .a:nd title .XVIII for whioh tke &cr.etDJry .of
Health, Erl'UC4tion, 0/l/,d Welja.r.e is resp~le .and of carrying Qut ·the
junctions of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, specffied
in section 21Jt, uih,Wh relate to the .administraJ,io:n .ofJr()'l)i$ions ,ej tke
Interna.lllevep:ue Oode of 1954 .Qther than tlu:ule referr, to in clause (i)
of the fi:mt sentence &j this subf!LU"agmph. ·
.
(B) After the cl<Jse of each jiscal year the Secretorg .of Health, Ed~
tion, arUJ W eljar.e shall determine the 'portion f>j :tlJ,e C08t8, incurred during
such ji11eal year, of administration of tAU: title., title.XV£t«nd title XVIII
and of carrying out the junctimtiJ of tlu De~tment of Health, Education~
and W elf~, specified in section 23$, whwh relate to the admi'lt-iA:tTation
of prO'IYitlions of J:J,e Internal Be:cenue Oode of 1054 {~er thQ/11,. tlwse
referred w in clauses {i) of the first sentence of subparagraph. (A)), which,
sfw?Jld have. been borne :Oy the gener«l f'lmd in the Treasury. arui the p__ortion
of s'li,Ch, e6sts which should ha'IJe been borne by .each, of tll£; Tr'USJ, F1tnds;
except that the determination .of the amounts to be borne by ike getneral
funil in tAe Treasury with, respect to.
•tures inCfl:r:red in conyi¥g
Q1Jt such junctions specijied in .section
shall be made punu.ant mthe
methDd prescribed b1J the Board ()f Trustees unikr parafiraph (4) .()j th,U:
.subsecti!Jn. After BUCk determination hru b.een 'T.f.Ul.ik . the &ecraary of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall certify to the Managing Trustee
the .f111'4ounts., iJ 0/l/,JI, which ihould be tranN}erred from om to any lY{ the
fither. of s1teh Trust Fu'llfis, and the amo$nts, if any, ttihitJJ, ~ b8
transferred .betwef!fJ; tb,e .T1':11$l F1.111Ui:s. ({)'I" one. of the Tl'HJSt ,F~ IJIIMl the
generaJ.j11nd i:n the Treasuryi in orikr to imure tkrd .eaeh vj tb,e T~
Funils and the general fund in the Treasury have borne their proper s/.wn
{)f the oosi$, in..cwrr.ed.. rlurin:t
..g w,t;h Ji;scalyf}fiJ"dar, the .part of .IM..t.Jdministr~
tio.n Qf :tlt/ixs title1 title XVI, am4 t~tle XVII! lor wkick the Sf.cri!.tory of
Ftea/JJI,, Ei/lJJ.cat'Wn, a1Ul Welfare w r..es~k and of ~ng out the
iWIJ,C(;ionfJ of~. Dep.aT.ttrtent of Hwl~. ~. arul Weifare, spccifod
in section 23B, .whiCh relate to the administration of provisions of the
Internal Revenue Ooik of 1954 (other than those referred win dau.se (i)
.mJ
. 8.

d r. a e .

uj t'M fir8t' l!t'1IJmce

of ...p«rtJfffo;ph,

au~.#ltU).dil~

(A}). fie M~ng Tf'UBtee .is

m tfa11tajet- m1J.'8m1A czrnQ'fmt8.m au~·'IJnth

mtf~f'T~-~t.:;tee is directed

to pay from tirtle to time
from the Trust Funds into .the Treasury the amwnt estimated by
him a& taxes imposed under seetion 8101(a) which u-e subjeet to
refund un.det section 6413(c) of the Internal Revenue Code af 1954
with resp~ct to wages (as defined in section 1426 of the Internal
Re..-enue Codi~ m 1939 and section 3121 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954) paid after Deeember 31, 1950. Such ;to.xes shllll b!-' d~ter~
mined on the basis of the records of wages established and tnamtamed
by the Seereta.ry of Health, Education, &.nd Welfare in oooordance
with the wages reported to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
pursuant to section 14:20(c) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and
to the Sec~~~lihl'.Y of the Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitl~ F
•f the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and the Secretary shall furntsh
the Managing Trustoo snch infonna.tion u may be required by the
Trustee for such putpose. The payments by the Managing Trustee
shall be covered into the Treasury as repayments to the account for
refunding internal revenue collections. Payments pursull.nt to the first
sentence of this paragraph shall be made from the Fede.ral ~ld-Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Dtsabllit:y Insmance Trust Fund in the ra.tio in which amounts were appropnated
to such Trust Funds under clause (3) of subsecti'On (a) of this section
and clause (1) of subsection (b) of this section.
(3) Repayments made under paragraph (1) or (2) shall not be
available for expenditures but shall be carried to the surplus fuud of
the Tteasuty•. If it su~sequently ~ppears t?-at the estims;tes under
either such J?MagTa_Ph 1n any particular penod wern too ~.h or too
low r appropnate adjustments shall be made by the Managmg Trustee
in future payments.
(4)· TAt Boord of Trwtus .ahall pre~;cribe bej(lfe January 1, 1977,
the metlwd of t:Je:termining tke costs which,, Bhoold be born.e by the general

fund in the 'fr,~cy oj.~g mtt .tJ;.e ~ of. the De~tment
ojH~i'~'Rt, t.tnd"Welfwoe, ·~a,,m'Bectit:rl't·BtJ.e, ·V>h~ch relate
to the admin~ ej protJisions of the J1lkrn~JJ, Ret~en'IU OrJde of 1954
(other than t/wu. re.fm'Nt to fu dame (i) of the first s~e fJj paragraph
(1)(A)). If at any time or times,tktfrea/.'IN tJte lloo.rds ~f Tt"Wiiees of such
T'f'UM .Fwnda d«rm suck fletion advwable they may modijy the metli,t)d sO>
determined.

•·

•

•

•

*

*

REDUCTION OF INStJR.ANCE BENEFITS

.,

S:mc. 203. {a.)

***

JIU..XD[U:M BmiEFITS

·*
*
*·
(f) For purposes- of anbsection (b}{1)

•

•

"'

*·

•

•

•

!8. • •

*

•

••

(8) (A) Whenever the Secretary pursuant to section 215(i)
increases benefits effective with the month of June following a
cost-of-living computation quarter he shall also determine a.nd

15
· .· publisli fu the 'Fedetll1 Register on or before November l of· the
~· ealenda.ryear iJi Whi«?h such quarter OOCurs a new exempt t)..'~nount
which shall be effective (unless suCh n~W. e'l!:empt amount·ts ,pr.e ..
~ vente.Ffrom beeoming. 'effective by subparagraph (C) of this.
ipara.gfaph) with respect to any individual's taxable ~ear whic.h
ends .·after the calendar. year· m which such benefit mcrease 1s .
'effective (or, in the case of an individual who dies 'during ~he
calendar year· after the calendar yl:)ar in which the benefit m. crease is effective, with respect to such _individual's' taxable year
which 'ends, upon his death; during such year).
. '
'
· (B) The exenipt amount for each month of' a particular taxable year shall be whichever of the follow:in:g is the farger:(i) the exempt amount which was in effect with respect to
months in· the taxable year in which the determination under
sub:earagraph (A) was made, or
..
.
. (n) the product of the exempt amount de~nbed m clause
(i) and the ratio of (I) the ave:r:age of the [taxaale] ,wages of
all employees as reported to the Secretary· of the Treas'1!.ry
for [the first calendar quarter of] the calendar year precedwg·
the calendar year in which the determination Under subparagraph (A) was made to (II) the average of the[taxable]!
wages of all employees as reported to the Secretary of the
Treasury for the [first calendar quarter of 1973] calendar
year 197S, or, if later, the [first calendar quarter of] calendar
year preceding. the most recent calendar year in which an in~
crease in the contribution and benefit base was enacted or a
detennination resulting in such an increase was made under
section 230(a), with such product, if not a multiple of $10,
bemg rounded to the next higher multiple of $10 where such
product is a multiple of $5 but not of $10 and to the nearest
multiple of $10 in any other case.
·
·For pu:rpose'of this clause (i~ 1 the arierage of the wages/vr.the
calendar year 1978 (or any pr1.or calendar year) shall, ~n th~

•

case of determi'lWiions. ma4e under subptlir.agraph (A) prim ·to
Decmi!Jer 31, 1977, be·deemetf, to be an amount. equal to 1,.00 per
centum of the a'lTUJIUnt of the average of the mzabte wages of.all
employee,s as repcrtleil, to tke-Suretary f<ir. the jirl$t calendar
q:uarter of S'UCh calendar year.
·
. , ,
.

•

•

•

..

;

•

·' ADJUSTMENT OF THE CONTRIBUTION KND BENEFIT BASE

SEc. 230. (a) Whenever 'the Secretary pursuant to section 215(i)'
increases .benefits effective wifb. _.the J~e f?llowing a co~t-of:-living
computatiOn quarter, he· shall also detennme and publish m the
Federal Register oil or before November 1 .of the calendar year in
which such quarter oceurs the contribution and benefit base detennined under subsection (b) which shall be effective with. respect
to remuneration paid after the calendar year in which such quarter
occm:s and taxable years,,beginning afte7 suc!t year. .·.
,:

of

(b) The amount
su~h oontribrition arid ~nefit b~e: shall be ~e
amount of the contnbution and benefit base m effect.m the year m
whi<di. the determination is made or, if lM"ger, the product of(1) the contribution and benefit base which was in effect with
respect to.remimeration·paid in (and tStfabl!'l years beginn~ .in)
the calendar year in which the detennmation under subsection
(a) with respect to such. particular calendar year was made, and
.. · (2) the ratio of (A) the av~rage of the [taxable] wages of all
employees as reported to the· Secretary of the Treasury for the
[first calendar quarter of the] calendar year Preceding the
calendar year in which the determination under subsection (a)
with res,eect to such particular calendar xear was m,ade to [tb,e
latest of] (B) the average of the '[taxable] wages of all employees
as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury [for the first calendar
quarter o£.1973 or the first calendar quarter of] for the caltmdar
year 1972 or, ij later,.the calendar year preceding the most recent
calendar year m which an increase ~ tl_le contrib?-tio~ ~nd bene:
fit base was enacted or a detennmatmn· resulting ·m such ·an
· increase was made under subsection (a).
with such produ~t, if not a multiple·of $300, b~ing rou~ded to the
next higher multiple of $300 where such product1s a mu~t1ple of $150
but not of $300 and to the nearest multiple of $300 m any other
case.
. .
·
· :·.
· ·

For pttrpose.s of_ th.is '8'Ubsection, the average o( the wages for the ~q,Z..
endar year 1978 (or any prior calendar yea1') shallin the case of determ~na
ti~ms made·under subsection (a) prior to December 31, 1977, be deemed
w be an amount equal w 1,.00 per centum of the amount of the average oj
the taxable wages of aU employees as reptJrted tO the Secretary for t~
fir8t. calendar q:uarter of such calendar year.
·.
··

•

•

•

•

•

PR.OCT!lSSING 01' ~AX DA'l'A

•

SEa. 23$.. The Secretary of the Treasury shaU make available infor· rsuant to p,art III of subchapter A of chapter 61
mation returrus :filed pu.
of subtitle F of the. Intermd Revenue, 'Code of 1961,., to the Secretary for.
lle purposes of this title· and title XI. The Secretary and the· Se&retary
of the· Treasury are authorized to enter into an agreement for the. processing by the Secretary of information contained in returns filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of chapter 61 of subtitle F of the Internal
Revenue Code o11961,.. Notwithstanding the provisions ofsection 6103(a,)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1961,., the Secretary of the Trea8ury shall
make available w the Secretary S'UCh documents as mq,y be agreed upon· as
being necessary for purposes of S'UCh procesdng. The Secretary .shall
process any withholding tax statements or other documents made available ·to·JIIim by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to this section. Any
agreement made pursuant to this section shall remain in full jorce. and
~ffect until modijied or otherwise changed by mutual agreement of the
Secretary and the Se!lretary of the Treasury.
·
·
.·
•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

lQ

..
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INTERNAL :REVENUE CODE OF 19M

•

•

"''

•

•

SuBTI'l'LE D--Mte~LANrous

*

*

*

ExcisE

TAXE!!!

*·

*

*

*

*

*

*

ClU.P'l'ER 39-REGULATPRY TAXES

*

"'

SlJ'BCliAP'l'E:U.

"'

*

*

c--,.-ADl]l..TEMTED

BlJ'TTER

AND

FILLED CHEESE

Part I. Adulterated a.nd process or renovated butter.

Part II. [Filled cheese.]
*
*
*

*

*

[Part II-Filled Cheese

*

Subpnrt A. Tax on prodU£ts.
Subpart B. Occupational tax.
Subpart C, Definitions.

f

[Subpart A-Tax on Products
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

I

4831.
4832.
48a3.
4834.
4835.
4836.

Imposition of tax.
Stamps.
Requirements applicable to manufacturers.
.
Requirements appli011.ble to wholesale and retail dealers.
{Repealed]
.
Cross referenoos.

[SEc. 4831. iMPOsi'l'ION OF TAX.
·
·
.
.
((a) DoMESTIC.-There sliafl be imposed uron all filled cheese \"fhich
shall'be manufactured a tax of 1 cent per pound pay~ble by the
manufacturer thereof; and any frootional part of a pound m a package
sha.ll be t&xed as a pound.
.
[(h) lMPOBTEn.-T~ere shall he. impo~~ upon all foiled cheese
imported from a foreign _corm try, 1Ii. addition to any. Import dut~
imposed on the same, a.n mternal revenue tax of 8 ce~t~ per pound;
and such imported filled cheese and the packages con.tammg the same
shall be stamped, marked, a.nd branded, as in the case of filled cheese
manufactured in the United States.
.
(SEC. 4832. STAMPS.
[(a} M~THOD OF PAYMENT.-'-[(1) STAMl"s.-The taxes imposed by section 4831 shall b&
·represented by coupon stamps.
[(2) AssEssMEN'T.For assessment in ease of omitted ts.xes, see Subtitle F.
[(b) EMPTIED PACXAGEs.-Whenever any stamped P.ackage c~
taining fill~d cheese is emptied, it shall be the duty of the person 1tt
whose hands the same is to· destroy the stamps thereon.
.
[(t) 0THER8TAMP P!toVISIONs.--:~he provisions of law govetn~ng
the engraving, issue, sale, accormtabil~ty, effacement, and. destructiOn
of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff, as far as appl~cable, shall
apply to stamps provided for by paragraph (1) of subsectwn (a).

\I

[SEC. 4833. REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO MANUFACTURERS.
[(a) PACKING REQUIREMENTS..
. ·
.
((1) MARKS, STAMPS, AND PACKAGES.. ~Fdled chees~shaJl be
packed by the manufacturers in wooden packages on~y, not before used for that purpo·se, and marked, stamped, and branded
with the words "filled cheese" in blaek~faced letters not less than
two inches in length, in a circle in the center of the top and bottom
of the cheese; and in black-faced letters not'less than two inches
in length in line from the top to the bottom of the cheese, on the
side in four places equidistant from each other; and the package
·containing such cheese shall be marke.d in the sam~ m~er, and
in tl$ .sn.me number of places, and m the same descnption of
liltters 1lS above provided for the marking of the <lheese; and all
S&les or consignments. made by manufacturers of :filled cheese to
·wholesal~ dealers in filled cheese or to exporters of filled cheese
shall be in original stamped packages.
[(2) LABEL.-Every manufacturer of filled cheese shall securely
~~by pasting on each packa~e containing tip.ed chees~ manufactured by him, a label on whiCh shall be pnnted, bes1des the
number of the manufactory and the district and State in which it
is situated, these words: "Notice.-The manufacturer of the filled
cheese herein contained has complied with all the requirements of
the hiw~ Every person is cautioned not to use either this package
again or the stamp thereon again, nor to remove the contents of
this package without destroyinr, said stamp, under the penalty
proVIded by law in such cases. '
[(b) FAcTORY NuMBER AND SIGNs.-Every manufacturer of filled
cheese shall put up such signs and affi:J~: such number to his factory as
the Secretary or his delegate may by regulation require.
.
[(c) BoNDS.-Every manufacturer of filled cheese shall file with the
official in charge of the internal revenue district in which his manu·
factory is located such bonds as the ~cretary or his delegate may by
~lati.on require. The bond reqnired of such manufacturer ~hall be
in a penal sum of not less than $5,000; and the amount of sa~d bond
may be increal'l6d from time to time, and additional sureties required,
at the discretion of the &cretary or his delegt\te.
[SEc. 4834. REQUIREMENTS APPLlCABJ,E To WHoLESALE ~N:Q }tETAIL
DEALERS.

[(a) SwNs.-Every wholesale dealer and every retail dealer in filled
eheese shall display in a. conspicuous place in his salflliroom a sign
bearing the words "Filled cheese sold here" in black-faced letter& not
less than six inches in length, upon a white ground, with the name
and number of the revenue district in which his business is conducted.
[(b) SELLING REQUIREMENTs.-Reta.il dealer~ in :filled cheese shall
self .only from ori¢nal stamped packages, and shall pack t~e filled
cheese when sold m suitable wooden or paper packages, which shall
be marked and branded, in accordanoo witli rules and. regu~1.1tions to
be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
tSEc. 4835. REPEALED.
[SEC. 4836. Cn()ss REF'ERENeiJ5;
P.'o:r definitions~ penal.ti~s, and. o_:ther general and admi,nistr~ttive
proVIs~onss see section 4S4;6 {l,Ild 'Subtitle F.
'
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· [(5} RBT.&.u. DllAtillR•..,....Evmy

[Subpart B-Occupational Tax
'[Sec. 4841. Imposition of tax.
{Seo. 4842. Cross references.

[SEC. 4841. IMPOSITION. OF TAx..
[(a) MANUFACTURERs.-Manufacturers of filled cheese shall pay a
special tax of $400 a year for each and every factory.
.
((b) WHOLESALE DEALERS..
[(1~ IN GENERAL.-Wholesale dealers in filled cheese shall pay
a special tax of $250 a year.
·
. ((2) MANUFACTURERS SELLING AT WHOLESALE.-Any manufacturer of filled cheese who has given the required bond and paid
the required special tax, and who sells only filled cheese of his
· own production, at the place .of manufacture, in the original
packages, to which the tax-paid stamps are affixed, shall !lOt be
required to pay the special tax of a wholesale dealer in filled
cheese on account of such sales.
· [(c) RETAIL DEALERs.--Retail dealers in filledcheese shall pay a
·
·
spemal tax of $12 a year. .
[SEC. 4842. CROSS REFERENCES.
[(a) DEFI:r-.'ITIONs.[For definitions applicable to this subpart, see section 4846.
((b) OTHER PROVISIONS.(For penalities and other general and administrative provisions
applicable to. this subpart, see chapter 40 and subtitle F.

as a retail dealer m lined cheese.]
*
*·
• .
•

*

·

•

•

SuBTITLE E-ALCOHOL, T~BACCO, AND CERTAIN ()nrl!lR ExciSE
· TAxm

*

.,

!

•

CHAPTER 51-DIS'I'ILLED

*

8P'Rtl'1'S,

*

*

*

•

*

...

*

Wm:ms, AND BnR

*

*

*

SEc. 5041. IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAx.
(a) lMPOSlT!ON.~There is herebyjmposed on all wines (including
imitation, substandard or artificial wine, and compounds sold as wine)
having not in excess of 24 percent of aleohol by volume, in bond in,
.produced in,· or imported into, the United States, taxes at the rates
shown in subsection (b), such taxes to be determin'ed as of the time of
removal for consumption or sale. All wines containing more than 24
percent of alcohol by volume shall be classed as .distilled spirit§ and.
taxed accordingly. Still wines shallinclude those wines conta~fhi not
more than [0.277] 0.392 gram of carbon dioxide per hundred · · · ters
of wine; except that the Secretary -or his delegate may' by regulations
prescribe such tolerances to this maximum limitation as may be
reasonably necessary in good commercial practice.

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

SuBTITLE F-PROCII!DUR:m AND ADV:INISTRATION

[Subpart C-Definitio!ls
[Sec. 4846. Definitions.

(SEc. 4846. DEFINITIONS.
[For the purposes of this part~
.
·
[(1) CHEESE.-The word "cheese" shall he understood to mean
:tbe food product known as cheese, and made from milk or cream
.~nd without the addition of butter, or any animal, vegetable, or
·other oils or fats· foreign to such milk or cream, with or without
additional coloring matter.
[ (2) FILLED CHEESE.-Certain substances and compounds shall
be hown and designated as ''filled cheese'', namely: All substances
made of milk or skimmed milk, with the admixture of butter,
animal oils or fats, vegetable or any other oils, or compounds
foreign to such milk, and made in imitation or semblance of
cheese. Substances and compounds, consisting principally of
cheese with added edible oils, which are not sold as cheese or as
substitutes for cheese but are ,primarily useful for imparting a
natural cheese flavor to other foods shall not be considered "filled
cheese" within the meaning of this part.
[(3) MANUFACTURER.-Every person, firm, or'corporation who
manufactures filled 'cheese for sale shall be deemed a manufacturer
.of filled cheese.
[(4) WHOLESALE DEALER.-Eyery person, firm, or corporation
who sells or offers for sale filled cheese, in the original manufac. turer's packages for resale, or to retail dealers as defined in paragraph (5) shall be deemed a wholesale dealer in filled cheese. · ·

yerso:o·wh6 ·sens·filled·cheese at

~etail, no.t for resa!e, .and for ac~ua consuJD.ption, s_q,all be regllfl'ded

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Ca:APTER 61-lNFORMATION AND RETURNS

*

•

*

·*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER 11-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

SlilC. 6103. PuBLICITY OF RETURNs AND DiscLosuRE OF INFORMATION
As TO PERSONs FILING INcoME TAx RETUBN~.
(a)

(f)

*

** *

**•

*

.

*

.

*

.

*

•

*

(g) DiscLosURE OF INFORMATION TO 8BcRJC!'ARY ()F HRALTH, EnuCATION, AND WELFARE.-'"-The Secre
or his delegate is authorized t8
make available to the Secretary of
, Education, and Welfare information return8 filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of chapter 61
of subtitle F for the purpose of carrying out, in accordance with an agreement entered into pursuant to section 232 of .the Social Security Act, an
effective information return processing program.

•

•

*

·~

•

•.

•

CHAPTER 6g..,..,...GENERA.L. PROVISIONS. RELATING TO STAMPS

.

*

~

.

'

•

•

'

*

•

SU~CHAPTER

•

6808. SPEQIAL PROVISIONS 'RELATING TO STAMPS.
For special provisions on stamps relating to(1) (Repealed] .
·
.
,
(2) Cotton futures, see subchapter D of chapter 39.
(3) Distilled spirits and fermented liquors, see chapter 51.
(4) Documents and other instruments, see chapter 34.
(5) [Fille~ ~heese, se~ J?Ubchapter C of chapter 39.] . ·
(6) Machine guns and short-barrelled firearms, see chapter 53:
(7) Oleomargarine, see subchapter F of chapter 38.
··
(8) [Repealed]
(9) [Repealed]
(10) Process, renovated, or adulterated butter, see subchapter
C of chapter. 39.
·
·
(11) 'fo~acco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes, see chQ.pter 52.
(12) White phosphorous matches, see subchapter B of chapter
39.

•

SEc.

S:Ec.

7103.

•

•

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

•

•

Applicable to Certain Taxes

Sec. 7231. Fail1.1re to obtain license for collection of foreign items.
Sec. 7232. Failure to register, or false statement by manufacturer or producer of
gasoline or lubricating oil.
.
Sec. 7233. Failure to pay, or attempt to evade payment of, tax on cotton futures,
abd. other violations.
Sec. 7234. Violation of laws relating to oleomargarine or adulterated butter operations.
Sec. '1'235. Violation of laws relating to adulterated butter and process or renovated
butter.
·
Sec. 7236. [Violation of laws relating to filled cheese.]
Sec. 7237. [Repeale<l]
Sec. 7;.!38. [Repealed}
Sec. '1'239. Violations of laws relating to white phosphorus matches.
Sec. 7240. Officials in'Vesting or speculating in sugar.
Sec. 7241. Penalty for fraudulent equalization tax certificates.

*

•

*

[FALSE BRANDING, SALE, PACKING, OR STAMPING IN VIOLATION
OF LAw.-Every person who knowingly sells or offers to sell, or de'"

*

*

BoNDs'REQUIRED WITH REsPECT To CERTAIN PRODUCTS.-

(!) For bond in case of articles taxable under !!Ubchapter B of
chapter 37 processed for exportation without payment of the
tax prov:ided therein, aee section 4513(c).
·
(2) For bond in case of oleomargarine removed from the place of
manufacture for exportation. to a foreign country, see section
4593(b).
(3) For requirement of bonds with respect to certain industries
see<A) section 4596 relating to a manufacturer of oleomargarme;
(B) section 4814(c) relating to a manufacturer-of process
or. renovated .butter or adulterated butter;
(C) [section 4833(c) relating to a manufacturer of filled
cheese;]
.
(D) [ReJ;lealed]
(E) sectiOn 4804(c) relating to a manufacturer of white
phosphorus matches.
*·
*
*
*
*

..

CHAPTER 75-CRIMEs, OTHER OFFENsEs, ANn FoRFEITUREs

Subchapter A.
Subchapter B.
Subchapter C.
Subchapter D.

II~Penalj;ies

*
*
*
*
*
*
[SEC. 7236. VIOLATION OF LAWS RELATING TO FILLED
CHEESE.

CRoss REFERENCEs..,....()THER. PRovisioNs FOR BoNDs.

*

Part

•

(a)jEXTENSIONS OF TIME.-

(d)

A---CRIMES

Crimes.
Other offenses.
Forfeitures..
..
Miscellaneous penalty ®d forfeiture provisions.

livers or offers to deliver, filled cheese in any other form than in new
wooden or paper packages, marked and branded as provided for and
described in section 4834 (b), or who packs in any package or packages
filled cheese in any manner contrary to law, or who falsely brands any
package or affixes a stamp on any package denoting a less amount of
tax than that required by law, shall upon conviction thereof be fined
for each and every offense not less than $50 andnot more than $500,
or be imprisoned not less than 30 days nor more than 1 year.] .

..

..

*

*

SUBCHAPTER B-OTHER OFFENSES

Sec. 7261. Representation that retailers' exc>ise tax is excluded from price of
article.
.
Sec. 7262. Violation of occupational tax laws relating to wagering-failure to pay
sp~cia1 tax.
.
Sec. 7263. Penalties relating to cotton futures.
Sec. 7264. Ol;fenses relating to renovated or adulterated butter.
Sec. 7265. Other offenses relating to oleomargarine or adulterated butter operations.
Sec. 7266. [Offenses relating to filled cheese.]
Sec. 7267. Offenses relating to white phosphorus matches.
Sec. 7268. Possession with intent to sell in fraud of law or to evade tax.
Sec. 7269. Failure to produce records .
Sec. 7270. Insurance policies.
Sec. 7~71. Penalties for offenses relating.to stamps.
Sec, 7272. Penalty for failure to register;
Sec. 7273. Penalties for 9ffenses relating to specia}.taxt;)s.
Sec. 7274. Penalty for offenses relating to white phosphorus matches.
Sec. 7275. Penlty for offenses relating to certain airline tickets and advertising.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[SEc. 7266. OFFENsEs RELATING .Po FILL·ED CHEESB.
[(a) FAILURE To PAY SPECIAL TAx.----..-Every person, firm, or
corporation[(1) MANUFACTURERs.-Who "carries on the business of a
manufacturer of filled cheese" without having paid the special tax
therefor, as required by law, shall, besides being liable to the
payment of the tax, be fined not less than $400 nor more than
$3,000; and
·
[(2) WHOLESALE DEALERs.-Who carries on the business of a
wholesale dealer in filled cheese without having paid the special
tax therefor, as required by law, s}lall, besides being liable to the
payment of the tax, be fined not less than $250 nor more than
$1,000; and
[(3) RETAIL DEALERs.-Who carries on the business of a retail
dealer in filled cheese without having paid the special tax therefor,
as required by law, shall, besides being liable for the payment
of the tax, be fined not less than $40 nor more than $500 for each
and every offense.
.. [(b) OTHER 0FFENSEs.-Any manufacturer of filled cheese who
fails to comply with the provisions of section 4833(b) and (c), or with
the regulations therein authorized, shall be deemed guilty of· a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than
$500 nor more than $1,000. ·
·
[(c) FAILUR:E oF WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS To DISPLAY
Sii:ms.___:Any wholesale or retail dealer in filled cheese who fails or
neglects to comply with the provisions of section 4834(a) shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction thereof be
firied for each .and every offense not less than $50 and not more than
$200.
.
[(d) OMISSION OR REMOVAL oF LABEL.-Every manufacturer of
filled cheese who neglects to affix the label proyided for in section
4833 (a) (2) to any package containing filled cheese made by him or
sold or offered for sale by or for him, and every person who removes
any such label so affixed from any such package, shall be fined $50 for
each package in respect to which such offense is committeed.
[(e) PuRcHASING WHEN SPECIAL TAx NoT PAm.-Every person
who knowingly purchases or receives for sale any filled cheese from
any. manufacturer or importer who has not paid the special tax provided for in section 4841 shall be liable, for each offense, to a penalty
of $100.
[(f) PuRCHASING WHEN NoT STAMPED, BRANDED, OR MARKED
AccoRDING TO LAw.-Any person who knowingly purchases or receives for sale any filled cheese which has not been branded or stamped
according to law, or which is contained in packages not branded or
marked according to law, shall be liable to a penalty of $50 for each
such offense.]

*

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER C-FORFEITURES
Part I. Property subject to forfeiture.
Part II. Provisions common to forfeitures.

•

•

Pa~t !-Property Subject to Forfeiture
•

~

'

j

¥

~

•

SEc. 7303. OTHER PRoPERTY SuBJECT ·To FoRFEITURE.
There may be seized and forfeited to the United States the following:
'· (1) Cou:1hERFEIT STAMPs.-Every starrip involved in the offense,
described in section 7208 (relating to counterfeit, reused, cancelled,
etc., stamps), and the vellum, parchment, document, paper,
package, or article upon which such stamp was placed or impressed in connection with such offense.
(2) REPEALED,
(3) OFFENSES BY MANUFACTURER OR IMPORTER OF OR WHOLESALE DEALER IN OLEOMARGARINE OR ADULTERATED BUTTER.-All
oleomargarine or adulterated butter owned by any manufacturer
or import.er of or wholesale dealer in oleomargarine or adulterated
butter, or in which he has any interest as owner, if he shall knowingly or willfully omit, neglect, or refuse to do, or cause to be
done, any of the things required by law in the carrying on or
conducting of his business, or if he shall do anything prohibited
by subchapter F of chapter 38, or subchapter C of chapter 39.
(4) PURCHASE OR RECEIPT OF (FILLED CHEESE OR] ADULTERATED BUTTER.-All articles of [filled cheese or] adulterated butter
(or the full value thereof) knowingly purchased or received by
any person from any manufacturer or importer who has not paid
the special tax provided in section 4821 [or 4841].
(5) PACKAGES OF OLEOMARGARINE (OR FILLED CHEESE].-All
packages of oleomargarine [or filled cheese] subject to the tax
under subchapter F of chapter 38 [, or part II of subchapter C
of chapter 39, whichever is applicable,] that shall be found
without the stamps or marks provided for in [the applicable
subchapter or part thereof.] that chapter.
(6) WHITE PHOSPHORUS MATCHES.(A) All packages ofwhite phosphorus matches subject to
tax under subchapter B of chapter 39 and found without the
stamps required by subchapter B of.chapter 39.
(B) All the white phosphorus matches owned by any
manuf~tcturer of white phosphorus matches, or any importer
or exporter of matches, or in which he has any interest as
owner if he shall omit, neglect, or refuse to do or cause to be
done any of the things required by law in earrying on or
conducting his business, or shall do anything prohibited
by subchpater B of chapter 39, if there be no specfic penalty
or punishment imposed by any other provision of subchapter
B of chapter 39 for the neglecting, omitting, or refusing to
do, or for the doing or causing to be done, the thing required
or prohibited.
(7) FALSE STAMPING OF PACKAGES.-Any container involved
in the offense described in section 7271 (relating to disposal of
stamped packages), and of the contents of such container.
(8) FRAUDULENT BONDS, PERMITS, AND ENTRIES.-All property
to which any false or fraudulent instrument involved in the
offense described in section 7207 relates.

25
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(D) apply, for purposes of section 4942(£), in s~ch a
manner as to treat any distribution made to a pr~vate
foundation in redemption of stock held by such pnyate
foundation in a business enterprise as not essentially
equivalent to a dividend under section 302(b)(l) if suc_h
redemption is described in paragraph (2) (B) of this
subsection; [and]
.
. .
. .
(E) not apply to an organizatiOn wh_ICh IS prohibited
by its governing instrument or other mstrument fr:om
distributing capital or corpus to the ex~ent the requ~r~
ments of section 4942 are inconsistent With such prohibition.
With respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1971, subparagraphs (B) and. (~).shall apply
only during _the pendency of ll:ny .JUdiCial proceeding by the private foundatiOn whiCh IS necessary to reform or to excuse such foundation from compliance
with,' its governing instrument ?r any other instrum~nt
(as in effect on May 26, 1969) m order to comply With
the provisions of section 4942, and in the case of subparagraph (B) for all periods after the termina~ion ?f such
judicial proceeding during which the goverm~g mstr~
ment or any other instrument does not permit compliance with such provisions[.]; and
. .
.
.
(F) apply, in the case of an orgamzatwn descnbed ~n
paragraph (4) (A) of. this sn~section,
.
(i) by applymg sectwn 4942(e) w~~0out reg_ard to
the stock to which paragraph (4) (A)(n) of tMs subsection applies,
.
(ii) by applying section 4942(j) w~thout regard to
dividend income for such stock, and
(iii) by defining the distributable amount as the
sum of the amount determined under section 4942(d)
(after application of clauses (i) and (ii)), and the
amount of the dividend income from such stock.

TAX REFORM ACT OF 1969.

•

*

*

SEc. 101. PmvATE FouNDATIONs
(a) * * *

•

(l)

*
*
SAVINGs· PROVISIONS.(I)

*

***
*

*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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(3) SECTION 4942.-In the case of organizations organized
before May 27, 1969, section 4942 shall(A) for all purposes. other than the deterJ?.ination <?f
the minimum investment return und~r sectwn 4942(J)
(3)(B)(ii), for taxable years beginni?g before Januar~ 1,
1972, apply without regard to sectiOn 4942(e) (relatmg
to minimum investment return), and for taxable years
begjnning in 1972, 1973, and 1974, apply with an applicable percentage (as' prescribed in section 4942(e) (:3))
which does not exceed 4~ percent, 5 percent, and 576
percent, respectively;
(B) not apply to an organization to the extent its
income is required to be accumulated pursuant to the
mandatory terms (as in effect on May 26, 1969, and at
all times thereafter) of an instrument executed. before
May 27, 1969, with respect to th~ tr~nsfer of mcome
producing property to such orgamzat~on,_ ex~ept that
section 4942 shall apply to sue~ orgamzat~on ~f the .organization would have been demed ex~mptwn If sectiOn
504(a) had not been repealed by. this Act, ~r ~voul~l
have had its deductions under sectiOn 642(c) hmited If
section 681 (c) had not been repealed by this Act. In
applying the preceding sentence, in addition to the
liniitations contained in section 504(a) or 681(c) before
its repeal, section 504(a)(1) or _681_(c)(1) shall be treat~d
as not applying to an orgamzatwn to the extent Its
income is required to be accumulated pursuant to the
mandatory terms (as in effect on January 1, 1951, and
at all times thereafter) of an instrmhent exewted
before January 1, 1951, with respect to the transfer of
income producing property to such organization before
such date if such transfer was irrevocable on such date;
(C) apply to a grant to a private foundation described in section 4942(g) (~) (A)(ii) which is not described in section 4942(g)(l)(A)(i), pursuant to a
written commitment which was binding on May 26,
1969 and at all times thereafter, as if such grant is a
grant to an operating foundation (as defined in section
4942(j) (3)) if such grant is made for one or more of the
purposes described in s~ction l70(c)(2)(B) and is to
be paid out to such pnvate foundatiOn on or before
Deceniber 31, 1974;

*

*
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93n CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

2d Session

REPORT
No. 93-1400

EXTENDING THE TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DUTY
ON CERTAIN BICYCLE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

OCTOBER

1, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. MILLS, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6642]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the brll (H.R. 6642) to
suspend the duties of certain bicycle parts and accessories until the
close of December 31, 1976, having met, after full and free conference,
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of
the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, and agree to the same.
The committee of conference report in disagreement the amendments of the Senate numbered 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, and the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill.
W.D.MILLS,
AL ULLMAN,
JAMES A. BURKE,
H. T. SCHNEEBELI,
HAROLD R. COLLIER,

Managers on the Part of the House.
RussELL LoNG,
HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
wALLACE F. BENNE'IT,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

38-006

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes o:£ the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6642) to suspend the duties of
certain bicycle parts and ·accessories until the, close of December 31,
1976, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate
in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in. the accompanying conference rep()rt:
Amendments Nos. 1; 2, 3, and 4: The House bill exte:p.ds the existing
suspension of duties on certain bicycle parts and accessories frolll January 1, 1974, untilthe close of December 31, 1976.,Senam amendm~¥1-tS
numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4 make conforming changes .to ,the H~mse provisions. The House recedes' with respect to~the&e amendments.
Amendment No. 5 : The Senate amendment .added a new section 2
to the bill. Since enact:rnent of the 1969 Tax Reform Act, the Internal
Revenue Service has, ·by administrative deterlllination, provided a
moratorium with respect to the application of' the new moving expense rules to members of the armed services. The most recent extension of the IRS moratorium. is to expire at the end -of the! present
Congress. Senate amendment numbered 5 extends this moratorium
1,1rttil January 1, Hir5, to permit a stltff study to be made of possible
legisl!ltive solutions pertaming ~ the· d~fficult~es presented.
Th1s amendment is reported m techmeal di:;;agreement. The managers on the part of the Hon'Se will offer the following motion :
.
That the House recede from its disagreement to Senate amendment
numbered 5, and agree to the same ·with the following amendments:
( 1) On page 1 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in the se;venth
line from the bottom strike out "Section 22" and insert "Section 82".
(2) On page 2 of 'the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out
"Secretary of Defense" each place it appears and insert "Secretary
concerned".
(3) On page 2 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike. out
"uniformed services" each place it appea'rS and insert "armed forces".
( 4) On page 2 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out lines
18 through 23, and insert the foUowing·:'
"(h) Deftnitions,~;For purposes of. this,~eetio!l, the tern:t_:_
·
" ( 1) 'arJ?ed force~' has the meanmg g1ven 1t by sectwn
101 ( 4) of title 37, Umted States Code; · .
·
. "(2) 'Secretary concerned'·n;J.eans the Secretary ()f Defense '
and, with respect to the Coa'st Guard, th~j'Se<tr~taryof' Transportation; mid ·
· ..
.
. .
"(3). 'adjusted gross income' .and 'I.lloving expenses' have
.
,,the meanings given them by sections 6.2 and 217(b), respectively, of the Internal Revenue Code. of ~954".
'. (3),

' ,I
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( 5) On page 3, line 2, of the Senate engrossed amendments strike
out "1975" and insert "1976".
The House amendments to Senate amendment numbered 5 extend
the moratorium with respect to the application to military personnel
of the nioving expense rules adopt~d in the Tax ~eform Ac~ of 1969
until January 1, 1976, and make 1t clear that thls. moratormm also
applies to the Coast Guard as well as other branches of the armed
services.
·
' 1
'
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to agree to the
amendn1ents of the House to Senate amendment numbered 5.
Amendment No. 6 : The Senate amendment repeals the tax and other
regulatory provisions relating to filled cheese which are in the Internal
Revenue Code.
·
')'his amendment is reported in technical disagreement.
The managers on the part of the House will offer the foll<;nving
motion:
That the House l·ecede from its disagreement to Senate amendment
numbered 6 and· agree to the same with the following amendments:
( 1) On page 4 of the •Senate engrossed amendments between lines
1 a and 14 insert the following :
..
. .
.
( 8) Se~tion 7641 (relating to ~upervision of operations of
certain manufacturers) is amended by striking out "filled
cheese,".
· ·
(2) On page 4 of the Senate engrossed 11mendments after line 16,
insert the following:
(d) Amendment of Internal Re~~nne Code.-"\Vhenever an amendment in this section is expressed irt terms of an amendment to or repeal
of a section or other provision, the I'eference is to a. section or other
provision of the Internal Revenue Code o0954.
The effect of this motion is that the House recedes from its disagreement to·the.Senate amendment, and agrees to the same with technical
amendments.
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to agree to the
amendments of the House to Senate amendment .numbered 6.
Amendment No. 7: The Senate amendment permits private foundations ·whose assets are largely invested in the stock of a multistate
regulated company (which investment represents 90 percent or more
of the stock of the company} to exclude the value of this stock in
computing the amount of their required charitable distributions u11der
the private foundation provisions. This amendment is designed to permit the retention of 51 percent of the stock of the company in cases
of this type by permitting such i11vestments to be ignored in applying the charitable distribution provisions.
This amendment is reported m technical disagreement.
The mq.nagers on the part of the House will offer a motion that the
House recede from its dtsagreement to Senate amendment numbered 7
and agree to the same. .
. .
'
Amendment No. 8: Senate amendment numbered 8 added a new
S(•ction 5 to the bill designed to make it possible to establish a system
of combined annual reporting of Social Security and income tax
which would replace present procedures which require that employers
J?ake quar~erly rep?rts of the wages paid to employees which are subJect to Somal Secuntv.
This amendment is reported in technical disagreement.

· T~e managers on the part of the House will offer the following
motwn:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the Senate amendment numbered 8, and agree to the same with an amendment as
foJlows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
See. 5. Study of Combined Annual Reporting for Social Ser:urity
and Income 1'am Pu1•poses.
The Secretary and th~ Se~~etary of Iletjt~~' Edu~atiqn, f!nd lVelfare
shall (1). study ~he detttr~btl~ty and feaszbzlzty.of mstzMdzr~g a system
of r:ombzned t'loewl seeunty-zneome taa: reportz?1'g on an a.nnual basM,
and the effect of such a system, on somal ser:urity beneficiaries on the
co~t~ to e"ff'ployers and to the social seaurity program, and on'the adm.znzstrotzon of sueh pPogrmn, and (£) submit to the Oom11nittee on
lVays and jlfeans of the House of Representatives ar~d the Committee on Finance of the Benate, no later than December 31 19?'4 a ioint
repm't of the r;e~ults of 8ttch stud:lf containing their 1~eco~nnu31~dations
a.-s to th~ provzszons, procedures, and requirements 1.vhioh might be included zn sueh a system and the manner in u!hich it might be put into
effect.
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to agree to the
amendment of the House to Senate amendment numbered 8.
The managers note that the Senate amendment was not intended
to affect in any way the reporting o:f wa()'es to the Department of
He~Jth, Education, an~ \Velfa~e by Stat~ and local Gov·ernments
which have. elected Socra~ Secunty coye_rage for th~ir employees, and
express therr understandmg that the JOlilt study will not recommend
any change wit~ respect to the reporting of ~uch wages.
Amendment No. 9 : The Senate amendment mcreases the amount of
carbon dioxide that may be contained in still wines from 0.277 to 0.392
grams per f.OO mill~liters ?:f wine. This in~rease is intended to improve
the shelf hfe o:f wmes wrth low alcohohc content by permitting the
addition o:f a little more carbon dioxide.
This amendment is reported in technical disagreement.
The managers on the part of the House wi1l offer a motion that the
House recede from its disagreement to Senate amendment numbered
9, and agree to the same.
Amendment to title:
The managers on the part of the House will offer a motion that the
House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f the Senate
to the title of the bill and agree to the same.
D. MILLS,
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HAROLD R. CoLLIER,
Managers on the Part of the II OU8e.
RussELL B. LoNG,
HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
wALLACE F. BENNETT,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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JFtintty;third ~ongrtss of tht !inittd £'tatts of 2lmttica
•
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January;
one rhousand nine hundred and seventy-four

2ln 2lrt
To suspend the duties on certain bicycle parts and accessories until the close
of December 31, 1976, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H ou~e of RepreBentatwes of the
United States of ArrM:!rica in Congress assembled, That (a) Items
912.05 and 912.10 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (19 U.S.C. 1202) are each amended by striking out
"12/31/73" and inserting in lieu thereof "12/31/76".
(b) The amendments made by this section shall apply with respect
to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption
after December 31, 1973.

SEC. 2. APPLICATION OF SECTION 82 AND SECTION 217
TO MEMBERS OF UNIFORMED SERVICES.
(a) IN GENERAL.-Notwithstanding the provisions of section 82
(relating to reimbursement for expenses of moving) and section 217
(relating to moving expenses), of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
the Secretary of the Treasury, in the administration of those sections,
is authorized( 1) to enter into an agreement with the Secretary concerned
under which the Secretary concerned will not be required to
withhold tax on, or to report, moving expense reimbursements
made to members of the armed forces;
(2) to ~ermit any taxpayer ":'ho i~ ~ member of the a,rmeci_ __
~-~----forces noto mCTude in adjus~gross income the amount of any
reimbursement in kind of moving expenses made by the Secretary
concerned; and
(3) to permit any taxpayer who is a member of the armed
forces to deduct any amount paid by him as moving expenses in
connection with any move required by the Secretary concerned,
in excess of any reimbursement received for such expenses, without regard to the provisions of section 217 (c) (relating to conditions), to the extent it is otherwise deductible under section 217.
(b) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this section, the term(1) "armed forces" has the meaning given it by section 101(4)
of title 37, United States Code;
(2) "Secretary concerned" means the Secretary of Defense and,
with respect to the Coast Guard, the Secretary of Transportation;
and
(3) "adjusted gross income" and "moving expenses" have the
meanings given them by sections 62 and 217(b), respectively,
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The provisions of this section shall apply
with respect to taxable years ending before January 1, 1976.

SEC.3.REPEAL OF REGULATORY TAXES ON FILLED
CHEESE.
(a) IN GENERAL.(1) Part II of subchapter C of chapter 39 (relating to regulator'- provisions affecting fil1ed cheese) 1s repealed.
(2) The table of parts of such subchapter is amended by striking out the item relating to part II.
(b) TECHNICAL AND CoNFORMING CHANGES.( 1) Section 7236 (relating to false branding, etc.) is repealed.

~
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(2) The table of sections of part II of subchapter A of chapter
75 IS amended by striking out the item relating to section 7236.
( 3) Section 7266 (relating to offenses relating to filled cheese)
is repealed.
·
(4) The table of sections of subchapter B of chapte'r 75 is
amended by striking out the item relating to section 7266.
( 5) Section 7303 (relating to property subject to forfeiture) is
amended by striking out paragraphs ( 4) and ( 5) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
" (4) PURCHASE OR RECEIPT OF ADULTERATED BUTTER.-All articles
of adulterated butter (or the full value thereof) knowingly purchased or received by any person from any manufacturer or
importer who has not paid the special tax provided in section
4821.
" ( 5) pACKAGES OF OLEOMARGARINE.-All packages of oleomargarine subject to the tax under subchapter F of chapter 38 that
shall be found without the stamps or marks provided for in that
chapter.".
( 6) Section 6808 (relating to cross references) is amended by
striking out paragraph ( 5).
(7) Section 7103(d) (3) (relating to cross references) is
amended by striking out subparagraph (C).
(8) Section 7641 (relating to supervision of operations of certain manufacturers) is amended by striking out "filled cheese,".
(c) EFFEcTIVE DATE.-The repeals and amendments made by this
section shall apply to filled cheese manufactured, imported, or sold
after the date of enactment of this Act.
(d) AMENDMENT OF INTERNAL REVENUE CoDE.-"\Vhenever an
amendment in this section is expressed in terms of an amendment to
or repeal of a section or other provision, the reference is to a section
or other provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

SE_G._4. A:£PLICATION OF SECTION_ 4942 TAX ON FAlLURE TO DISTRIBUTE INCOME.
(a) IN GENERAL.-Section 101(1) (3) of the Tax Reform Act of
1969 (relating to savings provisions under section 4942 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954) IS amended by(1) striking out "and" in subparagraph (D),
(2) striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (E)
and inserting in lieu thereof"; and", and
(3) adding after subparagraph (E) the following new
subparagraph:
"(F) apply, in the case of an organization described in
paragraph (4) (A) ofthissubsection,
" ( i) by applying section 4942 (e) without regard to
the stock to which paragraph ( 4) (A) (ii) of this subsection applies,
"(ii) by applying section 4942(f) without regard to
dividend income for such stock, and
" (iii) by defining the distributable amount as the
sum of the amount determined under section 4942 (d)
(after the application of clauses (i) and (ii) ), and the
amount of the dividend income from such stock.". .
(b) The amendment made by this section shall apply to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1971.
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SEC. 5. STUDY OF COMBINED ANNUAL REPORTING FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY AND INCOME TAX PURPOSES.
The Secretary and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
shall (1) study the desirability and feasibility of instituting a system
of combined social security-income tax reporting on an annual basis,
and the effect of such a system on social security beneficiaries, on the
costs to employers and to the social security program, and on the administration of such program, and (2) submit to the Committee on
"\Vays and Means of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Finance of the Senate, no later than December 31, 1974, a joint
report of the results of such study containing their recommendations
as to the provisions, procedures, and requirements which might be
included in such a system and the manner in which it might be put
into effect.

SEC. 6. IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX ON STILL WINES.
(a) IN GENERAL.-The last sentence of section 5041(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to tax on wines) is amended
by striking out "0.277" and inserting m lieu thereof "0.392".
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by this section shall
take effect on the first day of the first calendar month which begins
more than 90 days after the date of enactment of this Act.

Speaker

f!i tM House oi Representati11es.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

H-t--1 .
III I

itH •
I II

October

17 1 1974

Dear Nr. Director:

The :following bills were received at the White House on
October 17th:

S.J. Res. 236!/ S. 284o/

H.n. 7768

H.R.

s.J. Res.

s. 3007 /
s. 323~ I
s. 347l//

H.R. T{80
H.R. 1122~ 1
H.R. 1125~
H.R. 11452 /

H.R. 14597/
H.R. 15148
H.R. 15427

3792
3838 /
3979/
H.R. 6524)
H.R. 6642-.

H.R. 11830'-:";
H.R. l2035l.o'

25~v

s.J. Res. 251
s. 355,/
s. 6o5:;
s. 628 /
s. 1411//
s. 1412¥
S. 1769/
S.

2348

s.
s.
s.
s.

3698v

H.R. 12281/
H.R.
H.R.

H.R.
H.R.

Please let the President have reports arA recammendatior~
as to the approval of these bills as soon as possible.

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

Tho Honorable Roy L. Ash

Director

O:ffice or ?.ianagement and Budget
W'ashington 1 D. C.

1554o'l
15643 rr /

H.R. 16857~
H.R. 17027 ·

13561·/
1363!·.

Sincerely,

14225

